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ABSTRACT

In attempting to improve corrosion control, the U.S. Navy has

undertaken a program of coating corros ion- susceptible shipboard compc,L►ents
with th%rmally sprayed aluminum. In tiiis report the program is reviewed in
depth, including examination of processes, process controls, th.; nature and
properties of the coatings, non6estructive examination, and possible hazards
to personnel. The performance of alt(srnative metallic coating materials is
also discussed. It is concluded that thermally sprayed aluminum can provide
effective long-term protection against corrosion, thereby obviating the need

for chipping of rust and repainting by ship personnel. Such coatings are
providing excellent protection to below-deck components such as steam

valves, but improvements are needed to realize the full potential of
coatings for above-deck service. Several recommendations are made regarding
processes, materials, and research and development aimed at upgrading
fc.rther the performance of these coatings.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Historically, corrosion of below- and above-deck components of ships
has been controlled by painting. A large fraction of a ship's crew is
required to work on a steady basis cleaning and repainting metal surfaces to

control corrosion. This chipping and repainting is considered nonproductive
labor and in effect reduces a vessel's operational readiness by reducing the
number of personnel available to operate it (Sulit et al. 1980).*

Conversely, an inordinately large crew is needed to operate and maintain a
ship. During the past 10 to 15 years, naval ships have not been manned
adequately to accomplish all necessary cortadiot. control by painting. As a

resu_t, extensive refurbishing is required during periodic overhauls.
Figure 1 -ihows the extent of corrosion in machinery compartments of the USS
Saratoj,a at the time of majur overhaul in 1981.

1tie National Bureau of Standards has estimated that nearly one-_nird
of maintenL-ce costs in the U.S. Navy can be attributed to corrosion
(Nacioral Pureac of Standards 1978). The Navy is concerned with :educing
both the nonproductive work load on ships and the total maintenance and
repair costs. One approach selected has been to use thermal'-spray aluminum

(TSA) c,)atings on ^crrosion-susceptible steel structu_ s and components
whereve,- possible. Such coatings promise to reduce b. • --h the need for
periodic repa int ing and the costs for repair and maintenance by extending
greatly the .is.,ul life of c-)ated components. Tests of TSA-coated steel
structures in marine environments indicate that service life in excess of 1U
years without the need for repainting may be possible (Navy, Department of
:966; National Bureau of Standards 1977; American Welding Society 1974).

The use of TSA coatings to control corn-slon on Navy ships began in
the early 1970s. Initial studies and shipboard tests vere conducted with
wire-sprayed aluminum (WSA) coatings using o.,yacetylenP p orches to melt,
atomize, and spray-deposit aluminum coatings on suitab^y prepLred steel
surfaces. This process, termed the "WSA preservation syi,em" in Navy
documents, is generally referred to an "flame-spraying" a..,t is described in
detail in Chapter 4 of this report.

*References cited throughout this report are listed in a separate section

following Chapter 7.
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FIGURE 1 Corrodea steam lines :n machinery compart.menrs of USS Saratoga
at time f major overhaul, January 1981 (Courresy COMNAVSURFP:IC).
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The WSA system has been used on aircraft carriers since 1974 to protect
launch and recovery systems (Navy, Department of 1976). A nonskid d.ck

coating applied by arc-wire-spray techniques also was developed and is now
used routinely for jet-blast deflectors on carrier flight decks (Sulit Et
al. 1981). A test and evaluation program to implement WSA preservation in

ships of the Naval Surface Force, U.S. Pacific Fleet (NAVSURFPAC), was
initiated after 1974, but large-scale service tests did not begin until 1977
(Sulit et al. 1981). In that year one guided missile frigate, USS Schofield
(FFG3); three guided-missile cruisers, USS William H. Standley (CG32), USS
Fox (CG33), and USS Bainbridge (CGN25), and two Spruance-class destroyers,
USS Hewitt (DD966) and USS David R. Ray (DD971), were fitted with selected
components for shipboard evaluation of the WSA preservation system (Sulit et
al. 1980). Coated items included steam valves, boiler skirts, ladders,
instrument stands, lifeline stanchions, diesel exhaust stacks, missile
r xhoust deflectors, helicopter deck tiedowns, steam riser valves and piping,
helicopter flight decks (nonskid coating), walkways, and missile launch work
areas. This list has been extended since 1980 to include many more ships
and varieties of components and structures.

Results of shipboard tests and evaluations to date have been mixed, with
both good and poor performance, depending on the nature and area of
application. In a majority of applications, results have been very
encouraging, with a significant reduction in required maintenance and
nonproductive labor. WSA-coated steam valves have been in service over 4
years without any significant degradation. The Navy is now implementing as
a routine procedure the use of WSA preservation for components on which good

performance han been demonstrated (Sulit et al. 1980). This procedure
promises to reduce fleet maintenance hours and increase the useful life of a
wide range of shipboard components.

-for- • ance has been less than satisfactory in topside components,
notab_y arc-wire-sprayed aluminum nonskid deck coatings (Navy, Department of
1982). Coating separation occurred in less than one year of service in
several large installations on deck edge elevators and helicopter flight
decks. Corrosion occurred within the coating, and the deck-coating
interface was undermined. The cause of these failures is not clear at
present, but the results indicate that current practices for WSA coatings
may not always be appropriate. Process and product improvements may be
needed to obtain maximum benefits from broad application of the WSA
corrosion control system.

Performance to date has been judged on the basis of relatively
short-term (<5-year) exposures. While the short-term benefits of WSA
preservation appear to be worthwhile, neither the long-term (>10-year)
effects nor the performance limits of these coatings in shipboard
applications are known. It is important that the potential limitations and
problems that could affect the use of this technology be more clearly
defined to provide guidance to the Navy in applying WSA preservation systems

j	 to a wider range of shipboard applications. New and emerging technology for
i	 thermal-spray coatings must be fully assessed in terms of Navy applications,

and current practices must be modified as needed to provide the best
possible preservation system.
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SCOP° AND OBJECTIVES OF THIS REPORT

A committee organized at the request of the Navy reviewed thermal-spray
coating technology and assessed its practical application for WSA
preservation of shipboard components. Results of the committee's study and
its recommendations for future actions are presented in this report.

The study consisted of a detailed review and analysis of WSA technology
as used by the Navy and of the state of the art of metallization by
thermal-spray processes for corrosion control. The committee took a broad
view of the overall field of thermal-spray coatings with the intent to
identify technologies not currently in use by the Navy that might aid in the
development of improved shipboard preservation systems.

The primary objective of the study is to provide guidance for the
expanded development and application of metallized coatings to control
corrosion of shipboard components. Specific goals are to:

o	 Indicate the long-term (>5-year) potential for preservation of
steel structures and components in Navy ships by metallized
coatings.

o	 Identify problems that may arise in the application of metallized
coatings for shipboard service and indicate the degree of risk
involved in the use of this technology.

o	 Indicate what, if any, existing or emerging technology not
currently in use by the Navy should be considered to improve the
performance and expand the use of metallized coatings to solve a
wider range of corrosion problems.

o	 Identify the optimum materials and procedures for metallized
coatings in marine environments and indicate hou this technology
can best be used.

o	 Recommend areas for further research, development, or testing that
may increase the performance of metallized coatings and expand
applications to reduce maintenance in naval ships.

The Navy identified a number of problem areas that the committee was
asked to examine:

1. Accelerated testing to estimate projected service life and time
between repair and overhaul cycles.

2. Nendestructive testing and quality assurance techniques and
procedures.

3. Updated standards for materials and processes.

4. Recognition and incorporation of WSA preservation in ship
acquisition (new construction) versus repair and maintenance during
overhaul periods.
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5. Additional areas for retrofit on deployed ships.

6. Approaches to analysis correlation and dissemination of performance
data as related to applications and processes.

7. Development of a technical information data bank for use by ship
acquisition and logistic support managers and staff.

A further objective of the study is to resolve these problems where
possible and to aid in the transition from paint to WSA preservation systems
in the U.S. Navy.

Chapter 2 presents the committee's conclusions and recommendations. In
the subsequent chapters, current Navy practice in a specific area, is first
reviewed, followed by a discussion of the state of the an in that area.
Committee findings with respect to existing or developing technology, which
could be incorporated in the Navy program to improve performance or aid in
developing improved shipboard preservation systems based on metallized
coatings, are then presented.

i



CHAPTER 2

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMNDATIONS

SUMMARY

The committee strongly endorsed the concept of corrosion control through
the use of thermal-spray coatings. Although information is not adequate to
predict service life accurately, present evidence indicates that coatings
are cost-effective (on a life-cycle basis, more economical than paint),
require much less maintenance when ships are at sea, and, with an estimated
service life of 10 to 20 years, may preclude the need for upkeep between
major overhaul periods. Such coatings are providing excellent protection to
below-deck components such as steam valves, but improvements are needed to
realize the full potential of coatings for above-deck service.
Corrosion-free life is controlled by coating defects. Therefore, major
attention should be given to appropriate specifications, process controls,

post-spray sealing, and training of operators and supervisors. Improvements
in some procedures--principally maintaining a clean, dry surface before

spraying and sealing of porosities--are needed. Three new or different
approaches should be explored: utilization of the hot-dip process for
removable items such as stanchions, the evaluation and development of bond

coats, and, if it is determined that zinc or zinc-aluminum alloys do not
constitute hazards, their use as alternates to aluminum. Finally, an
amplified program of evaluating material and 1,rocess variables, such as by
shipboard or shore test panel installations, is needed to enable
improvements to be identified and wrong choices to be avoided.

DETAILED CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Conclusions

General Comments on Shipboard Utilization of Metallized Coatings

o Thermal-spray coatings of aluminum, zinc, and
capable of providing effective long-term (>10
protection to steel in shipboard applications.
dense, sealed coatings Oave the ability to pr
below-deck components for many years with mini
These coatings have the potential, by preventi
significantly the nonproductive labor require d

zinc-aluminum alloys are
years) corrosion
Hell-bonded, relatively

otect both above- and
mal periodic maintenance.
ng corrosion, to reduce
 to maintain Navy ships.
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o WSA coatings are considered to be cost-effective for shipboard
applications. In many applications metal spraying is competitive and

sometimes lower in cost on at initial-cost basis when compared with high
quality paints. When considered on a life-cycle basis, which includes
maintenance and repair costs, thermal-spray coatings are sore economical
than paints.

o Widespread use of WSA-coated steels on naval ships does not present a
personnel safety or fire hazard under either normal or wartime service
conditions. Sparking, which could cause ignition of combustible vapors,
is the only recognized potential hazard; this can occur when rusted
steel strikes A clean aluminum surface. The risk of sparking appears to
be negligible when the coating is sealed and/or painted. Zinc or
zinc-aluminum coatings, on the other hand, appear to present a possible
significant personnel safety hazard. Zinc oxide fumes can be produced
in a shipboard fire or explosion, and the fumes are toxic. Widespread
use of zinc could present a safety risk: however, a detailed analysis of

the hazard potential has not been made.

Considerations Related to the Coating Material

o Aluminum, zinc, and zinc-aluminum coatings protect steel by acting both
as barriers to corrosion and as sacrificial anodes at local defects
where corrosion occurs. Zinc provides better galvanic protection,
whereas aluminum is better as a less reactive barrier layer.
Zinc-aluminum alloys appear to combine the better qualities of both
materials, but thermal-spray coatings of these alloys have not been
tested for long-term resistance to marine corrosion. Zinc coatings need
to be painted for resistance to direct attack by corrosion. Aluminum
coatings must be sealed for best performance. Suitably primed, sealed,
and painted coatings of pure aluminum or zinc appear to offer equivalent

long-term protection. No other metallized coatings are known to provide
equal or better protection at comparable unit cost. The committee
strongly supports and endorses the selection of unalloyed aluminum as

the primary metallized coating for shipboard preservation systems. The
effect of top coat paints on performance has not been defined adequately.

Process Considerations

o	 It is possible for thermal-spray coatings of acceptible structure and
properties to be sprayed by either combustion-gas-wire, arc-wire, or
plasma energy processes. No one process has been conclusively shown to

be inherently better than any other process with respect to the
structure and properties of sprayed-aluminum coatings that can be
deposited on suitably prepared, clean steel substrates. The choice
between processes can be based more on economic and prodacibility
considerations than on coating structure and property considerations.

a
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o The combustion-gas WSA coating process selected for the initial
shipboard applications and used today for the majority of WSA
preservation coatings permitted an early and effective demonstration of
the broad capabilities of metallized coating systems. The process is
considered to .re suitable for continued and sort widespread use. The
arc-wire-spray process offers increased rates of production and lower
cost operation. This process is well suited to high-rate production
coating of large surfaces. Recent developments in small, precision guns
promise to increase the versatility of the arc-wire process,
particularly for coating small, complex parts.

o Process control is the only practical approach to product quality
control and assurance for thermal-spray coatings. Strict adherence to
process specifications at all time is required for uniformly
high-quality coatings. Currently used practices and process
specifications are based largely on experience in thermal-spray coatings
for machinery repair and do not necessarily represent the best practices
for a shipboard corrosion protection system. The major deficiency in
current process specifications is in the control of moisture and surface
contamination during grit-blasting for surface cleaning and preparation,

during Btorage before coating, and during the coating process. High
moisture and surface contamination contribute to low and variable bond
strength, and current specifications do not provide for adequate control

of soiature in cleaning, storage, and spray atmospheres. Specification
of a time limit between surface cleaning and coating instead of a
moisture limit in process and storage atmospheres, although helpful, is
not considered to be an adequate method of control for WSA coatings.

o Thermal-spray coating is a technology in which product quality and

performance are and will continue for some time to be governed by
knowledge, understanding, and skill of designers, spray operators, and
users. Close process control, education at all levels, and extensive
operator training and certification are required to produce consistently
high-quality coatings. This is not a technology in which low bids can
be accepted on faith, and prime consideration must be given to technical
excellence and skill rather than to cost in selecting coating sources.
The current approach to training and certification of operators is
limited in both scope and depth and needs to be expanded. Improved
education and training also are needed for supervisors and engineers who
make decisions concerning the manufacture, installation, and use of WSA
coatings.

o Mechanization and automation of spray processes provides a means to
reduce the variation in 0-hickness, structure, and properties of WSA
coatings. Feedback controls are needed for continual adjustment of
process variables; the two most important are stand-off distance and gun
orientation. Work in this direction has been started by the Navy for

arc-vire-spray coating large deck areas and by the Air Force for
plasma-coating turbine blades. Computer-controlled robot systems offer
a major advance in improved quality and reduced cost ")r all
thermal-spray coating processes. The risk encountered in using these
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systems can be decreased by reducing dependency on operator training and
skill and increasing the degree of control over all aspects of the
process.

o The integrity of the bond between the substrate and the coating is
believed to be the single most important characteristic that controls
performance. The bond is largely mechanical, and, hence, adhesive
strength between coating and substrate is the primary measure of bond
integrity. Low strengths indicate incomplete or poor bonding. A direct
correlation between bond strength, bond integrity, and coating
performance has not been made to date, and minimum values that will
ensure good performance have not been determined.

o Coatings must be sealed or densified for maximum resistance to
corrosion. Densification by mechanical deformation is effective but can
result in bond separation and may, in effect, reduce useful life.
Sealing, by infiltrating porosities with vinyl or aluminum/vinyl
sealants, is considered to be the best overall approach. The .ieful
life of existing coatings could be extended by more effective s paling of
pores. Improved methods and approaches to sealing may be needed to
improve compatibility with commonly used Navy top-coat paints.

o Fully dense coatings of aluminum, zinc, or zinc-aluminum alloys that are
bonded metallurgically to the substrate can be produced by hot-dipping
parts to be coated in molten metal or alloy. Hot-dip coating is a
high-rate, low-cost production process that can produce a superior
coating on small parts and components. Coatings of this type might be
very useful for above-deck components exposed to the most severe
environments. Long-term tests in marine environments have been made for
zinc, but no data are available for aluminum-coated steel.

Testing and Evaluation Consideratiora

o Currently used NDE and mechanical tests for WSA coatings represent the
best state of the art available for product and process quality
control. Bond strength is measured by tensile and bend tests but
neither method is adequate for production quality control. The bend
test is considered to have the best potential for day-today control of
production but is not standardized and results have not been correlated
with either bond strength or performance. Improved methods for
assessing bond strength are needed.

o Available NDE tests for bond integrity and porosity are not adequate and
cannot be used effectively for process or product control. Newly
developing techniques, however, do show promise for detecting bond
separation and excessive porosity. These are a modified ultrasonic
technique and optical holography used singly or in combination. They
appear to have good potential for more effective product control and
quality assurance in the future.
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o The Navy corrosion test program has moved rapidly from minimal
laboratory and field tests o: corrosion resistance to a full-scale
service evaluation of shipboard components. however, a comprehensive
program has not been devised to document, track, and characterize most
shipboard components. In addition, there is no plan to conduct either
laboratory or t ield tests in which variations in coating performance can
be related	 variations in process variables or in coating composition,
structure,	 properties. This is considered to be a major deficiency
in the corrosion control program. A technically sound supportive
corrosion test and evaluation program will reduce the risk in the
overall program. While the committee agrees that the WSA preservation
system has the ability to provide over 10 years of maintenance-free

service, it doubts that all coatings as currently produced have this
capability. Extensive corrosion testing and evaluation are needed to

develop the 3ptimom material, production practices, and process controls.

o Service-environment field tests of limited scope are essential for

planning wide-scale implementation of corrosion protection systems, as
well as to monitor their performance after adoption. The Navy has made
good use of such testing, but, because of limited resources, less than
adequate effort has been spent in the statistical planning of
experiments, system performance evaluation, and failure analysis.
Additional field test sites are needed where test panels and/or
components can be evaluated by controlled corrosion tests in more
realistic shipboard environments.

Recommendations

Recommendations Regarding the General Program

o The committee strongly supports and endorses the shipboard preservation
syste= of rzetallized coatings as introduced by the Navy and recommends
more widespread use in both new ship construction and in repair and
overhaul of deployed ships. Corrosion-prone shipboard components and
structures currently protected by paint should be replaced with WSA
coatings wherever possible. WSA preservative systems should be
incorporated in all new ship construction, particularly in below-deck
and machinery compartments. A more careful review and analysis should
be given to above-deck applications in terms of acceptable properties
and quality levels.

o The committee recommends that the Navy sponsor and conduct a
comprehensive coating research and development program to provide the
technical basis needed for an effective, long-life WSA preservation
system. The program should comprise a statistically sound evaluation of
the most important product and process variables for WSA coatings as

deposited by both combustion-gas and arc-wire thermal spraying. It
should establish by controlled experiments the minimum levels of bond
strength and porosity for acceptable performance and should define

limiting process parameters to achieve these levels. Capabilities and
limitations of each process should be more clearly defined. The program
should be conducted as two separate but interrelated studies:
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1. A study that correlates coating performance and useful life with
variations in bond strength, porosity, defects, and thickness for both
sealed and unsealed WSA coatings. This study will define the
limiting conditions in terms of structure and properties for
acceptable performance and will provi-ie a technical basis for
predicting useful life.

2. A study that correlates bond strength, porosity, defects, and
thickness with major process variables, including surface
preparation and surface cleanliness. This study will define
reasonable and realistic process controls and will provide the
technical basis for improved process specifications.

Performance of coatings should be evaluated on a statistically sound
basis. Use of the Weibull distribution function is recommended.

o Education and training courses should be developed for designers,
supervisors, and users of WSA coatings as well as for spraygun
operators. More effort should be given to developing a technical
understanding and appreciation of how these systems work and how they
must be prepared and used in order to be effective. Civilian
contractors should receive equal education and training. University
short courses mPp provide a basis for training non-Navy personnel. It
is recommended that only fully educated, trained, and certified
personnel be used to produce and to specify the use of WSA coatings for
shipboard applications.

Recommendations Relating to Coating Materials

o All WSA coatings should first be treated with a strontium chromate wash
primer followed by application of vinyl or aluminum-pigmented vinyl
sealers before being placed in service. This is the best known
available sealing practice and is recommended for use on r.11 shipboard
components and structures, particularly for above-deck, sea-exposed
areas. Manufacturers' recommendations for application of sealers should
be strictly adhered to for effective sealing of pores.

o A research a%d development program should be initiated to improve
compatibility between thermal-spray coatings, sealants, and top-coat
paints. The behavior of pure aluminum, pure zinc, and zinc-aluminum
alloys with a variety of top-coat paints, primers, and sealers should be
studied in both laboratory and shipboard corrosion tests. Consideration
should be given to the use of duplex coatings such as zinc or
zinc-aluminum sprayed over wire-sprayed aluminum on steel to provide a
more suitable surface for paints. New organic or inorganic sealers more
compatible with Navy paints or new paints sore compatible with vinyl
sealers should be developed. The WSA coatings should be treated as a
composite organic/inorganic coating and should be optimized for maximum
stability and resistance to corrosion.

4
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o It is recommended that the Navy initiate a test program to evaluate the
effectiveness of bond coats such as nickel-aluminum and iron-aliminua.

Effect on bond strength and corrosion behavior of WSA coated steel
should be defined and the optimum materials and processes Identified.

o Limited shipboard testing of zi.-n and zinc-aluminum alloy thermal-spray
coatings on steel is recommended. These materials should be eonssdered
as alternate or possible replacement systems for WSA coatings in
above-deck applications. A detailed hazard analysis with respect to
possible toxic effects of zinc oxide vapor should be conducted before
any large-scale use of zinc-based coatings is contemplated.

o A study should be undertaken to define the defect tolerance of WSA
coatings and to relate performance to flaws likely to be formed in
manufacture and use. Suitable repair procedures should be developed and
tested. It is important to know what types of anodic coatings,
post-spray sealings, and combinations of these methods would be most
effective in minimizing the damage from scratches or gouges.

Recommendations Relating to Processes

o Process specifications should be amended to include a destructive test

for coating quality control in day-today production. Use of the bend
test is recommended for this purpose. A random sample of production
should be taken at periodic intervals to assess bond strength and
coating quality.

The requirements for atmosphere control in process specifications should

be changed to reduce surface contamination that contributes to low bond
strength. Specifically, the moisture content (humidity) of air used for
surface-cleaning, grit-blasting, and thermal-spraying should be

specified and controlled at a reasonable and acceptable low level. It
is recommended that refrigerator dryers be used to reduce (:he dew point
of air to 35'F in all permanent installations operating on a continuous
basis. In portable or temporary setups, dessicant driers with a
capacity of 35 cfmispray torch should be used. A compressor
after-cooler may be needed to keep air temperature below 100'F for
effective drying with dessicants. In addition, air cleaners should
include a 5 um filter with automatic water dump and a coalescing filter
to remove oil.

o Atmospheres in which parts are stored between grit-blasting and coating
should be controlled with respect to temperature, humidity, and

cleanliness. Recommended conditions are a temperature of < 80'F and a
dew pokat <35'F. WSA coating facilities in both Navy and civilian
plants as well as in shdpboard (field) sites should be upgraded to

controlled-environment conditions. Air-conditioned facilities are
recommended wherever possible. Portable equipment mad tents can be used
for on-site atmosphere control. Cleaned and blasted parts should be
stored in covered bins or sealed bags to prevent surface contamination.
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o It is recommended that the Navy initiate a manufacturing development
program on hot-dip coating of steel with aluminum. The program should
demonstrate the practicability of batch-coating small parts in high-rate
production. Optimum process variables should be established, and coated
components should be evaluated in shipboard corrosion tests. In
addition, consideration should be given to the support of work leading
to the development of aluminum-clad steel plate for use in new ship
construction. Continuous or batch hot-dipping and roll or explosive
bonding of steel plate should be developed as low-cost production
practices.

o It is recommended that mechanical densification such as shot-blasting
not be used to seal porosity Niue to a high potential for weakening or
loss of bond. Shot or grit blasting also should not be used to remove
paint from WSA coatings for the same reac-)n. Surface cleaning by wire
brushing is recommended.

o The Navy should initiate and support a mani.'acturing development program
on automated AWS processes for shipboard components. The program should
be conducted with combustion-gas, and arc-wire spray equ'.kpment with the
goal of reducing dependency on operator skill. It should include the
use of microcomputers and feedback controls to improve coating
uniformity and quality for a wide range of applications.

Recommendations Relating to Testing

o A standardized bend test should be developed to assess bond strength and
coating quality in an expeditious and effective manner. Bend behavior
should be correlated with test parameters, specimen geometry, coating
thickness, tensile bond strength, and coating performance in order to
establish a technical basis for the design of a more effective
production quality control test.

o The committee recommends that shipboard sites be made available for more
extensive testing and evaluation of coated test panels and small
components under realistic field conditions. Corrosion test racks
should be installed on selected ships for "at sea" corrosion tests in
both above- and below-deck locutions. In addition, specific ships
should be designated as corrosion test facilities for limited testing
and evaluation of actual components in a manner similar to that used in
the USS Standley for the coated steam valve program.

o A research and development program should be inititated to define the
G

	

	 defect tolerance of WSA coatings and to establish the useful life of
coatings with the presence of representative flaws or defects produced
in manufacture and use. Types of defects that require early repair ox
maintenance should be identified, and suitable repair practices should
be developed. Both short-term repairs by painting and long-term repairs
by respraying should be considered.
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o A statistically bound approach to the testing of coatings should be
used. The use of extreme-value distributions such as the Neibull

function is recommended for analysis of data. More extensive us* could
be made of mstallographic and various electron beau materials analysis
techniques (ASS, IMP, SSM, TEN, and 7QD) in the evaluation of coating

behavior. failure analysis studies of in-service components should be
conducted on a periodic basis to provide a better technical basis for
development and use of WSA coatings.



CHAPTER 3

METALLIZED CO.^TINC;'. FOR CORROSION CONTROL

:.URRENT NAVY PRACTICE

The only material currently in use as a meeallized coating foe shipboard
corrosion rw rul in the U.S. Navy is aluminum to NIL Std. 6712 (iiavy,
Department of 1980x; Sulit at al. 1980). The design goal in 1977 was to
deposi^. coatings 0.004 to 0.006 in. (4 to 6 mil) thick. Par*.s opera ivg
above 125°F (i.e., steam valves) were sealed +iith silicone-Fluminum paint.
Navy paint primers and color topping without ssaiers were used on many
above-deck surfaces and components operating at ambient temperatures. r11

components were - reated with a strontium-chromate wash prime; prior o
sealing e r painting. Sons components were -Realed with an epoxy sealer
(epoxy polyamide). The 4 to 6-mil thickness was seleLted on the basts of
the Ar erican Welding Society ' s 19-year corrosion study (A-.sericau Welding
Society 1974) which indicated that 3 to 5 -mil wire-sprsyed aluminum would
give complete base-metal protec`ion.

Most components from these early tests demonstrated protectin: for
1-1/2 years without further preservation work required. However, come it,^-Ja
did show local areas of degradation and ba-3e-metal corrosion. A l-Neal
corrosion failure of a WSA-coated deck sta.. pion after 7 months of se wise
in the Pacific is shown in F 4 gure 2. Failures of this type were attributed

to thin areas of coating ( Sulit at al. 1980). It was concluded from these
tests that coating .-hickness shou.'Ld exceed 5 all to minimize o. eliminate
local thin spots. WSA coating thicknesses in the range of 7 to 10 mil
currently are recommended for ambient-temperature components (Navy,
Department of 1980x). Thicker coatings ( 10 to 15 mil) are applied to
components that operate shave 1250F (e.g., steam valves).

Perhaps the best performance to date hss been exhibited by WSA coatings
on hot steam valves in below-deck &Achinery compartments. rho further work
or preservation has been needed, and no sign: of local deterioration are
evident as of the fourth inspection in September 1980 (Navy, De?artment of
1°81a). Coated valves were installed in May through Auguat 19:8. Similar
valves painted with heat -resis tant aluminum paint operating in the some
environment have been repainted between 3 and 7 timr during the samo time
period. This test program involves some 350 steam valves and associated

flanged piping on the USS W .H. Standley (CG 22). This ship was visited by
members of the committee in May 1981, an y! a cursory inspection indicated no

17
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FIGURE 2 Corrosion of WSA-coared steel stanchion after 7 months of service

on the USS Standley (CG 32) (Courtesy Lockheed Missiles and Space Co.).
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change in the condition of WSA-coated steam valves. The Naval Sea Systems
Command adopted the use of WSA preservation for steam valves in May 1979 to
replace heat-resistant aluminum paint.

The only problems encountered with WSA coatings have been with

above-deck components that are exposed directly to seawater by alternate
immersion, washing, or spray. Some problems can be attributed to locally
thin areas. Major problems have been encountered with thick nonskid

metallized deck coatings; these have been due to corrosion within the
coating, accelerated galvanic corrosion from coupling with dissimilar metals
(notably stainless steel), or formation of a poor interface bond. The
committee inspected a helicopter flight -deck coating on the USS Fox (CG 33)

where bond separation and coating delamination occurred in large areas.
These were areas in which gas-WSA was applied by hand-held torch. The main
part of the coating, in which arc-WSA was machine-applied was intact and
offered good protection except in local areas where stainless-steel lamp
covers and straps were in contact with the coating.

Three different coating systems are currently being evaluated for
nonskid deck applications:

I. Spray- or roller-coated conventional (organic) nonskid over an
arc-WSA undercoat 5 to 8 mil thick.

2. Arc-WSA nonskid overcoat 10 to 25 mil thick over an arc-WSA
undercoat 5 to 8 mil thick.

3. One-coat arc-WSA nonskid and barrier (corrosion protection) layer
15 to 45 mil thick.

System 1 (conve n cional nonskid over a 5 to 8-mil-thick arc-WSA cover or
corrosion-control coat) is being service-tested on the USS Donald B. Beary
(FF 1085) by the Naval Surface Force of the U.S. Atlantic Fleet, the Naval
Sea Systems Command, and the Naval Air Engineering Center. This system is
expected to last 3 to 5 years with only minor repairs to replace worn or
damaged conventional nonskid areas. The WSA corrosion-control coat is
expected to last from one overhaul to the next.

System 2 (double-coat arc-WSA) has been applied to the helicopter flight
decks of the USS Hewitt (DD 966) and the USS Fox (CG 33). The USS Fox deck
coating was applied in June 1979 and is in use and under observation. The
USS Hewitt's flight-deck coating was applied in September 1978. It had a
1.1 to 0.9 coefficient of dry static friction. However, it was covered over
with a spray-on conventional nonskid coating making it equivalent to System 1,

Because of lack of sufficient technical and safety service testing. no
data are available on wear qualities compared to conventional nonskid decks

versus time and use conditions and friction degradation with cosmetic
painting and fuel/oil spills. There is no sign of degradation to date.
When mechanically damaged or chipped, the conventional nonskid coating is
more easily repaired because the WSA precludes corrosion of the substrate.

System 3 (one-coat arc-WSA 15 to 45 mil thick) was applied to the
walkways and ASROC-launcher work area on the forecastle deck of the

t	
r	 ►F
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USS Bainbridge (CGN 25) in Mr= 1979. This nonskid coating has survived
ASROC and Terrier missile launchings that destroyed adjacent conventional
paint-preserved areas. System 3 also was used in nonskid coating of

aluminum alloy X deck-edge elevators, which failed by internal corrosion and
coating separation in less than 1 year. Multiple guns (quadrahead) were

used in this application, which increases the rate of deposition and hence
reduces cost (Navy, Department of 1982), but which also increases heat input

that can cause debonding due to high thermal stress induced at the
coating-substrate interface. The cause of this premature failure was still
under investigation at the time of writing, and no conclusions can be drawn
at present.

The use of WSA preservation coating for the control of shipboard
corrosion has proved highly effective in most applications. A number of
COMNAVSURFPAC ships have had a wide range of items or spaces preserved with
WSA, such as propulsion-plant steam valves and piping, boiler skirts, deck
hardware and mac',inery, topside deck surfaces, helicopter deck tiedowns, and
nonskid flight-deck and weather-deck walkways. These applications have
demonstrated a reduction in repetitive, nonproductive ship's force
preset-ation work. The potential exists for additional significant
reduction in such preservation work by the widespread use of WSA coatings on

topside, well decks, machinery space, and other corrosion-prone areas. The
Naval Sea Systems Command is implementing a program for WSA preservation In

the acquistion, repair, and overhaul of U.S. Navy ships (Sulit et al. 1980).

STATE-OF-THE-ART SUMKARY

Basis for Corrosion Protection

The primary agency by which a metallized coating protects a steel
surface from corrosion is physical in nature. The coating, like paint, is a
barrier that separates the steel substrate from the corrosive environment.
However, with aluminum and zinc coatings in marine environments, cathodic
protection provides a second and perhaps equally important basis. When a
simple inert coating such as paint is damaged, substrate corrosion occurs
rapidly at the defect site. Corrosion often spreads along the interface,
further destroying the coating. However, with an active metal coating that
is more electronegative than steel, corrosion of the substrate will not
occur at local defect sites.

Pure zinc, zinc-based aluminum alloys, and pure aluminum act

galvanically to protect the more noble steel substrate in electrolytic
solutions (such as saline environments). The metallized coating is
essentially a sacrificial anode and will be consumed with time. These
metals, being particularly active electrochemically relative to iron, afford
a high degree of cathodic protection to steel. Even if the coating is
penetrated or damaged mechanically, the coating will continue to provide
effective cathodic protection to the adjacent exposed substrate. In
conditions where substrate geometry is such that complete metal coverage is

not possible, aluminum and zinc are known to afford cathodic protection
through their high electrochemical activity.
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This key aspect of behavior is clearly illustrated by Figure 3, which is
a cross section of the WSA-coated stanchion shown in Figure 2. The aluminum
coating on the stanchion near a local failure spot has been attacked

preferentially, thereby preventing attack of the steel. This occurs around
the local failure site until sufficient coating has been dissolved and

removed to expose a larger area of the substrate to direct attack. The
distance to which the coating can be stripped back before substrate attack
occurs is a measure of the degree of cathodic protection offered by the
coating. As indicated by the local failure shown in Figure 2, this is
probably less than 1/2 in. for WSA-coated steel. That is to say, direct
attack of the steel is likely to occur where selective attack and removal of

the aluminum coating exposes an area of steel about 1/2 in. or more in
diameter. As shown in Figure 3, selective attack of the coating is
occurring within about 1/2- to 3/4-in. distance from the local failure
.ite. Coating has been dissolved from the lower side and edge of the
stanchion cap just above the failure site but not from the coating on top or
on the opposite side of the cap. Coating condition on the opposite side of

the cap is shown in Figure 4. The coating is continuous and uniform over
the top and edge of the cap, with an average thickness of about 6 mil. This
Indicates that failure most likely did not result from a localized thin spot
but was the result of anodic dissolution of the coating in an area adjoining
a very small local defect. It is believed that a mechanical or physical
defect in the coating set up a local electrolyte cell by exposing a small

area of substrate to direct seawater exposure.

Anodic dissolution of the coating results in a form of exfoliation
attack, as shown in Figure 5. The reaction products from corrosion of the
aluminum are voluminous and tend to rupture the coating in layers, causing a
mechanical as well as a chemical breakdown. Zinc or zinc-aluminum coatings
on the whole do not behave in this manner, since their corrosion products
are not as voluminous. These coatings are degraded primarily by straight
chemical attack.

Coating Materials

Cathodic protection of steel in marine and industrial. environments is

obtained by the application of a continuous active metal coating.
Thermal-spray metallization with aluminum, zinc, and zinc-base aluminum

alloys is a highly effective means of forming such a coating. There are
significant differences in both the chemical and electrochemical behavior of
these materials that will have a major inf uence on the useful life of a
coating with respect to time to first maintenance and eventual wearing out
of the coating.

The resistance of aluminized steel to corrosion is reported to be better
than that of galvanized (zinc-coated) steels in many environments (Van Horn
1967). This is largely due to the protective nature of oxide films formed

on aluminum. The rate of attack of aluminum in plain corrosion will be very
low compared with that of zinc but its ability to protect at local defe^ts

in the coating will be significantly lower. Pure aluminum is more
electronegative than zinc under reducing conditions, but in the presence of

oxygen the electrode potential is increased by the formatiot. of thin alumina
films that are electrically inoulating. These films limit corrosion

currents and provide a very high over-potential for anodic dissolution
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FIGURE 5 Corrosion of WSA coating on steel J-bolt by exfoliation near a

local failure site, aboard USS Schofield (FFG 3) afrer 7 months servica
(Courtesy Lockhrad Missiles and Space Ca.).
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(Seapels and Leclarcq n.d.). This accounts for the large differences
between calculated thermodynamic and measured corrosion potentials for

aluminum and actually limits the ability of aluminum coatings to protect

steel cathodically. Once a coating fails, the zinc-based material will
provide better overall cathodic protection but for a much shorter period
time because of the rapid anodic attack of the zinc. A failed aluminum

coating will provide less overall cathodic protection but will provide t1
level of protection for a such longer period of time at local failure

sites. Results of the AWS 19-year study (American Welding Society 1974)
confirmed that the life of low defect aluminum coatings on steel exceeds
that for zinc coatings at equal coating thickness (3 ail) for each
material. In general, zinc coatings are gpplied more thickly than aluminum
coatings to offset the more rapid rate of several corrosion.

Both zinc and aluminum are more electro-negative against stainless steel

than against low-carbon steel. Coupling of metallized coatings with
stainless steel will accelerate greatly the anodic dissolution of either
coating and should be avoided. Accelerated corrosion of these active
coating metals as a result of dissimilar metal contact becomes a very
important consideration in the design and application of metallized
components. Coupling with copper and copper-based alloys also should be
avoided.

Underrusting is a serious problem with aluminum coatings, and corrosion

at local defects spreads rapidly along the interface between steel and
coating. Zinc coatings, on the other hand, are not susceptible to this type
of attack. Zinc provides such more effective cathodic protection and will
delay the onset of substrate corrosion and preclude spread of substrate
attack along the interface (underrusting). In addition, zinc is more

resistant to pitting corrosion than aluminum (Sempels and Leclercq n.d.).

It would be desirable to have the better properties of both materials

embodied in one metallized coating. The desired material would combine the
excellent resistance of aluminum to direct corrosive attack with the strong
cathodic protection provided by zinc. This can be accomplished by coating

steels with binary zinc-aluminum alloys (Horton 1978). These elements are
completely miscible in the liquid state but immiscible in the solid state.
Small crystals of pure zinc and aluminum crystallize from the molten alloys
on cooling. Thus, the coatings formed from such alloys will have a range of

properties dependent on the size, distribution, and volume fraction of the
zinc and aluminum phases produced in the coating. It should be noted that
aluminum is a lightweight element and that small increases in the weight
percentage of aluminum in the alloy will produce large increases in the
volume fraction of the aluminum phase. At 28 weight percent aluminum, the
alloy is 50 volume-percent aluminum and 50 volume-percent zinc.

At this equivolume fraction composition (72 weight-percent zinc,
28 weight-percent aluminum) the zinc phase is just sufficient to prevent
underrusting of the coating but is not sufficient to provide effective
cathodic protection. Such a coating behaves no better than pure aluminum
(Sempels and Leclercq n.d.). At high zinc contents (>95 weight-percent
zinc), the zinc phase predominates and the coatings behave more like pure
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sine. Coatioge with 5 to 22 weight-percent aluminum (78 to 95 weight-
percent zinc) exhibit a behavior that combines the better properties of both
materials. Large amounts of the sine phase can be dissolved anodically to
provide needed cathodic protection. After the zinc is totally dissolved,
the remaining porous residual coating of aluminum can be electrochemically
activated to provide a reasonable potential of -0.6 volt, providing
additional cathodic protection.

French investigators report that the optimum performance of zinc-
aluminum coatings occurs at the 85 weight-percent zinc, 15 weight-percent
aluminum composition (Sempels and Leclercq n.d.). Metallized coatings of
this alloy have a continuous network of elongated aluminum particles
(30 volume percent) separated by pores filled with a finely divided
zinc-rich phase. The improved resistance to corrosion relative to either
pure zinc or aluminum coatings is the result of wen efficient self-healing
by corrosion production coupled with effective cathodic protection by the
zinc-rich phase (Sempels and Leclercq n.d.). The alloy is being used
commercially as sirs-sprayed coatings to protect steel from corrosion (TAFA
Metallisation, Inc.. 1981).

U.S. researchers, on the other hand, have concluded that a 55 percent
aluminum, 45 percent zinc alloy is the optimum composition for use as a
coating on steel (Horton 1978). This alloy is mostly alpha aluminum, with
an interdandritic zinc-rich phase. It is applied as a hot-dip coating and
is reported to combine the best properties of pure zinc and pure aluminum
coatings. Hot-dipped sheet with this coating is produced commercially by
Bethlehem Steel Co. under the trade name Galvalume sheet (Horton 1978).

While a reasonably extensive technical literature is available for
on-site tests of thermal-sprayed corrosion protection coatings, little has
been done to understand the actual protection mechanisms and the problems
associated with such coatings. Few electrochemical studies have been
carried out, and the metallurgically relevant features of these coatings are
not fully appreciated. In one study, however, it has been shown that the
electrode potential of WSA coatings is such more electronegative than the
solid aluminum wire used to fors the coating (Maltose at al. 1980). The
potential was decreased from a normal level of -0.92 volts for solid wire to
a level of -1.13 volts for the sprayed coating In saline solutions. These
data indicate that sprayed aluminum coatings would tend to be more active
electrochemically compared with bulk aluminum metal. The ability of
aluminum to cathodically protect steel may be enhanced as a result of
thermal spraying.

Alloy pelting and boiling points are important factors that also must be
considered in the selection and application of shipboard corrosion control
coatings. These are of primary concern with respect to safety and fire
hazard, as discussed in Chapter 7. A summary of melting and boiling point
data for the four most widely used corrosion control coatings is presented
in Table 1 below,
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TABLE 1	 Melting and Boiling Points of Coating Alloys

Alloy	
I 
Melting Point

Al (wt.-%) Zn (wt.-%) Solidus oC Liquidus oC Boiling Point oC
•

	

100	 --	 660-----	 1810

	

55	 45	 495	 600	 --

	

15	 85	 380	 450	 --

	

--	 100	 -----420-----	 907

Zinc and the high-zinc alloy melt at 380 to 42000 (716 to 7880F) and
would be marginal to unsuitable for use on superheated steam lines or valves
or in jet exhaust or missile blast deflectors. The low boiling point of
zinc also may be marginal or unsuitable from a damage control point of view
if a ship is under attack. Aluminum or the high-aluminum-zinc alloy appear
to be more suitable for general shipboard use based on this criterion.

Life Prediction

The foregoing discussion indicates that a rational basis for estimating
or predicting useful coating life in marine environments probably does not
exist. Based on simple and direct dissolution of the coating by corrosion,
life could be calcul.-ted from valid surface-recession rate measurement's.
Unfortunately, data of this type are very limited for both aluminum and zinc
in marine environments. Aluminum should be a superior material to zinc,
since it corrodes at a slower rate in seawater. The corrosion rate of zinc
In natural seawater ranges from 0.5 to 7.8 mil per year (Zinc Substitute,
Inc. 1971). Typical rates in tropical Pacific Ocean waters are 0.57 to 0.9
mil per year. At this rate, an 8-mil thick zinc coating would be dissolved
by corrosion in 9 to 14 years. With aluminum-coated steels, over 90 percent
of the original coating thickness remained after 67 months (5.6 years) of
exposure to severe Pacific Coast atuospheres (Van Horn 1967). Galvanized
steel lost 90 percent of the coating under the same conditions. Expressed
as surface recession, the loss was 0.85 mil for aluminum and 3.8 all for
zinc in 5.6 years of exposure. One might reasonably expect a typical zinc
coating to have a useful life of at least 10 years but no more than 15,
whereas a typical aluminum coating should survive for 50 years or more.
These values might be taken as the maximum life expectancy of a "perfect"
metallized coating in which the coating acts only as a physical barrier to
separate steel from a corroding atmosphere.

The life of coated steels, however, does not depend only in the
resistance of the zoating material to direct corrosive attack. In a large
degree it depends instead on what happens when defects are formed in the
coating during manufacture or service. Defects cr. •e defined as local regions
In which the base iron substrate is exposed to contact by the corroding
media. Tht, may be formed in many ways--cuts through the coating; coating
removal in thin areas by corrosion; excessive porosity in the coating;

r
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coating removal by abrasion, impact, or spelling; bond line separation;
and/or pitting corrosion. tea coating is perfect, and defects of one tyr or
another are unavoidable. The defects may be formed during manufacture or
may be developed during installation or service.

Coating failure will be accelerated by defects as a result of anodic
dissolution of the coating at defect sites to protect the steel

cathodically. With aluminum coatings, underrusting will occur to accelerate
failure. With zinc, rapid dissolution of the coating will result. The rate
of attack in either case will depend on the nature, size, shape, and
distribution of defects. Predicting what the useful life will be under
these conditions is not possible for three reasons:

1. It ii not possible with available NDE techniques to detect all defects
that will degrade performance in as-coated components and large, complex
structures.

2. It is not possible to predict when and what kind of defect will be
formed in service.

3. There are no data on the effect of various defects on residual coating
life in marine environments.

Research and development is needed in each of these areas to provide at

least some technical basis for estimating performance and to aid in the more
effective selection and use of coatings.

Sealants and Top Coats

Thermal-sprayed metallized coatings of either zinc or aluminum tend to
be porous, which may allow electrochemical corrosion at the coating
substrate interface. Steel corrosion products often are observed on the

surface of thin (<5 mil), porous WSA coatings (Sampels and Leclercq n.d.).
Through-porosity can generally be eliminated by depositing thick (>9 mil)

coatings, but these may have poor adhesion due to a thermal-expansion
mismatch, which causes bond-line separation to occur. As a rule, aluminum
coatings are deposited between 5 to 8 mil thick to minimize through-porosity
and maximize bond-line adhesion. It is generally recommended that such
coatings be sealed or painted to close residual pores and prevent
underrusting of the steel (Sempels and Leclercq n.d.). Zinc coatings also
should be sealed and painted to retard general coating corrosion and extend
useful life. Use of appropriate sealers and paints appears to be essential
for long life (10 to 20 years) of both zinc- and aluminum-metallized steel
in marine environments. These materials not only inhibit or retard initial

breakdown of the coating but also provide an effective repair to seal off
coating defects. Sealed coatings continue to protect the substrate
electrochemically but with greatly improved effectiveness.
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A wide variety of sealants and paints have been developed for these
materials to ; ; ovide maximum performance in a wide ranee of environments.
Polymeric, low-viscosity sealers, such as vinyl chloride acetate copolymers
or uasodified phenolic resins, enhance both the corrosion protection of
thermal-sprayed active metal coatings (through increased passivation) and
tta mechanical strength of the coatings. Sealers are particularly important
when metal coatings thinner than 5 all are employed, anal, in fact, sealers
will permit the application of substantially reduced metal coating
thicknesses, thus saving material and labor tim:. Furthermore,
pigment-bearing sealers can be used to enhance eppearauce. When such
considerations are important, it should be noted that unsealed thermal-spray
coatings pick up dirt and tend to appear unattractive with the passage of
time. It is possible to further enhance the role of the sealer by adding
metal powder to it. When sine coatings are sealed with such formulations,
they become particularly effective in marine environments.

Following thermal-spray metallization, the surface ohould be primed with
a zinc chromate wash primer. The sealer is then applied (generally by
spraying), penetrating the pores of the coating and filling them. The
porous Tuality of the as-sprayed coating acts as an excellent base for the
application of vinyl, with good adhesion being achieved. Aluminum-pigmented
vinyl is considered to be the best overall sealant for thermal-spray
coatings (private communication, F. Longo, Metco, Inc., 1981). Bare metal
will be covered acid the top of the coating will be smooth. Capillary action
will draw the sealer into coating pores, and surfaces should be kept wet for
4 to 6 hours with repeated sealant applications for effective sealing. The
lifetime of this coating system is estimated to be in excess of 20 years,
and it is easy to clean and maintain. In fact, a simple brushing and local
resealing will normally be all that is required after a number of years.
Overall, sealers greatly simplify maintenance. Sealing is especially
indicated in acidic and alkali environments (for sprayed-zinc coatings at pH
levels below 5 and above 12 and for sprayed aluminum at pH levels below 4
and above 9). In any cas, sealing is arrongly indicated for protection
against specific chemicals.

Technical guidance for the selection and use of sealers and top coats in
marine applications is limited at best. Few definitive performance tests
have been conducted, and virtually no work leading to an improved
mechanistic understanding of behavior has been undertaken. Each major
coating vendor has his own proprietary brans or type of recommended sealer.

Effective aealaozs for marine use are aluainum-pigmented vinyl,
low-viscosity epoxy, anaerobic polyester resins, low-viscosity polyester
resins, air-drying phenolic_ resins, and clear polyvinyl chloride solutions
(Brown 1919). There are new sealers that say find useful application over
sprayed coating to enhance resistance to marine corrosion. There are not
recommended at this time but are suggested for potential evaluation, since
there is limited experience in marine exposure. One of these is silicone
aluminum--a silicone resin-aluminum flake, air-drying type of coating
material for application over sprayed metal to provide corrosion resistance
at temperatures up to 9000F. Another new sealant that may be useful for
zinc coatings is ethyl silicate. Commercial preparations exist containing
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zinc dust and a special ethyl silicate making them usable to seal pores in
zinc. Since the zinc is still exposed to the seawater, an overcoat with a
suitable resin may be required for further protection (such as epar:y
(polyiaide cuss), vinyl, or acrylic). An aluminua-vinyl sealer would be
satisfactory.

Thermal-sprayed active metal coatings (e.g., zinc and aluminum) can be
mechanically treated to close surface-connected pores and to improve surface
smoothness. Rolling and shot-peening have been used for this purpose, with
major improvements being achieved. Althougn sealing of pores mechanically
can have a beneficial effect on corrosion resistance, it could lead to
coating degradation as well. The coating/substrate bond with aluminum is
largely mechanical, and deformation of the coating by peening or rolling
could induce bond separation. It is rocomaended that these processes be
considered for use on sprayed alcainum onls Leader conditions where high

strength bonds resistant to separation have 14an produced.

Properly sealed coatings will accept virtually any topcoat paint. The
coating provides an excellent paint base, and painted nurfaceR will offer
years of maintenance-free service as a result of cathodic protection of the

steel provided by the coating. The need for frequent repainting of uncoated
steel surfaces is the result of iron corrosion beneath the paint. With
aluminum- or zinc-coated parts, corrosion of the steel is prevented, and
topcoat paints have very long lives. The two most commonly used top coats

art polyurethane or epoxy polyaaide-type paints. The polyurethanes have
been particularly effective on both aluminum and zinc coatings in marine

environments (Seapels and Leclercq n.d.).

Established Performance

Metal spraying is used extensively for the corrosion protection of steel
and iron in a wide range of environments and has been shown to afford very
long-term protection (over 20 years) in both marine and industrial
locations. The British Standards Institution (BSI) Code of Practice
specifies that only metallization will give protection of greater than

20 years to first maintenance for every type of environment considered and
that only sealed sprayed zinc or aluminum will give such protection in areas

of immersed seawater or in seawater splash-zones (British Standards
Institution 1911). The corrosion tests of flame-sprayed coatdrd steel
carried out b;, the American Welding Society, as given in its 19-year report,
confirm the ri+markable effectiveness of sprayed zinc and aluminum coatings

over long periods of time in a wide range of hostile environments (American
Welding Society 1974).

Industrial Applications

The application of both flame- and arc-sprayed zinc and aluminum
coatings is increasingly displacing both painring and hot-dip galvanizing
for reasons of both effectiveness and economics. Over the years thermal
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spraying has been used in a broad variety of corrosion-protection schemes.
In Europe, where metal spraying has been far score widely used than in the
United States for corrosion protection, there are numerous case histories of
structures successfully sprayed, some ti long as 40 years ago, that have
been maintained in good coed ition with minimal maintenance.

An important use of thermal spraying for corrosion protection has been
for bridges. In the United Kingdom the suspension chains and other
components of the Menai Straits Bridge were zinc-sprayed just before World
War II. During the war the bridge received ne maintenance, and ;dhen it was
inspected after the end of the war the sprayed areas of the bridge were
found to be in excellent condition. Tne steel deck structure, on the other

hand, which had been painted but not sprayed, wts rusting. Some 20 years
after the original metal spraying, the protective Coating of the sprayed
areas was still intact, and only simple renewal of the paint tap coats was
necessary. The obvious reduction in required maintenance of the bridge
prompted the British to apply sprayed -metal coatings to numerous other road
and railway bridges over tie past 30 years ( Bailey 1976).

.ae, like the Forth Road Bridge in 1961, were sprayed prior to
construction. the Forth Road Bridge, which remains the largest such
structure to be metal-sprayed, was zinc-coated and then painted. When the
bridge was inspected after 12 years, there was sure breakdown in the paint
treatment, but the zinc coating was found to be almost completely intact.
This exrerienc.e was in remarkable contrast to the neighboring Forth Railway
Bridge, which was not metal-sprayed and which requirul a continuous program
of maintenance painting (Bailey 1976). The British have used zinc spraying
to renovate older bridges as well.- -among others, parts of the Tower Bridge
In London.

Bridges have been sprayed in many parts of Europe, especially in France
and the Scandinavian countries, as well as ::,i the United States, Canada,
South Africa, Australia, and the Persian Cull` countries. In Norway, where

'he weather conditions are sf.vere and the need to reduce routine maintenance
.a imperative, the expert %^;tce with metal-spraying sll sorts of road, ferry,

railway, and trance bridges has be- n so favorable that metal-spraying has
been routinely applied to all new steel bridges with only a few minor
exceptions.

Another interesting example of corrosion protection of bridges by
thermal spraying is the kilometer -long Pierre-Laporte Bridge in Quebec,
Canada, which is zinc sprayed and is the largest structure to b-. metal
sprayed following erection ( Bunsimon 1976). The three-span bridge was
completed in about 1970 and was originaliy protected against corrosion with

a system of lead silico -chromate, oil, and alkyd paint. However,
maintenance and paint retouching procedures becsme prohibitively expensive,
and the Canadian government ccrrted out a cost evaluation of metallizing.
The report stated: " ., .a comparative cost anal ysis was wade covering a
130- pm thick convfntional paint system, with an approximate 8-year life
span, requiring frequent touch-ups and the erection of mobile scaffoldin33,
and the alternative, expenditures for a 175 pm zinc coating with & probable
life of 20 to 25 years, requiring ro major touch-ups." Upon consideration

-	 a	
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of the sums involved, together with probable inflation and annual increases
in labs costs, metallizing was chosen for the job (Jodoin and ybdeL
1980). The bridge was cleaned by grit blasting and thermal-spray coated
with zinc.

There is also a long history of currosion protection by metal-spraying
of structural steelwork for buildings and other outdoor structur^s such as
steel towers, radio and TV antenna masts, steel gantry structures,
high-power search radar aerials, steel outdoor overhead walkways, railroad
overhead line support columns, electrification masts, tower cranes, bollards
on traffic islands, railings along streets and bridges, etc. The British,
in particular, have long used zinc spraying to protect such structures,
especially in remote areas where maintenance is difficult or in highly
polluted areas where other methods such as painting or galvanizing have
failed to provide sufficient protection. An outstanding example of sprayed
zinc being used for corrosion protection of the steelwork of an entire
building is the Centre Pompidou in Paris. On the other end if the scale,
zinc spraying has been used successfully to protect wrought-iron outdoor
furniture in highly corrosive conditions that had defeated all previous
attempts at protection.

There have been many uses of metal-spraying in the chemical and
petrochemical industies. Since the 1950s wellhead assemblies for offshore
use have been zinc-coated to protect them from the highly corrosive salt
atmosphere along the Gulf Coast. Metal-spraying has been used for flare
stacks, refinery columns, and external protection of oil and propane gas

storage tanks. In the United Kingdom, liquid-propane gas cylinders are
required by code to be zinc-sprayed, since galvanizing would degrade the
structural integrity of the vessels. Aluminum is normally used for
protection of steel in gas and chemical plant uses under conditions of high

temperatures and corrosive atmospheres, but there is evidence that
sprayed-aluminum coatings should be avoided whenever there is a fire or
explosion hazard, as in mines, oil rigs, etc., because of the conceivable
possibility of impact sparking (Bailey 1978). Sprayed zinc is always used
in coal mines for this reason (Bensimon 1976).

Other industrial uses for metal spraying against corrosion include the
protection of railway tank cars and similar 1•ehicles, which have been
sprayed since 1940 against both corrosion and contamination. The interiors
of fluid cargo tanks have been zinc-sprayed to control the fluid purity,
especially to guard against iron pickup, and also to avoid discoloration of

the cargo. Tanks designed to carry glycerine, ethyl alcohol, styrene,
xylene, benzene, and various ketones are treated in this manner. Steel
railroad cars have also been externally zinc-sprayed against corrosive
attack, and it is expected that these coatings should last the lifetime of

the cars, precluding the necessity to remove the cars from service for
painting approximately every 5 years.

'	 Spraying has also been used to protect pipelines against: many
environments. Lengths up to 40 feet have been successfully coated
internally. Pipe couplings, manhole covers, and other small industrial
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items are often metal-sprayed. Zinc-spraying can restore corrosion
protection to areas of products where galvanizing is removed during

fabrication, as in the case of the threaded ends of electrical conduit or
along the welded seas areas inside galvanized barrels and drums. In many
cases are-spraying is particularly advantageous for restoring the zinc
coating to ends of pipes or conduits because it ensures uniformity and

reproducibility of the thickness of the coating, even for pipes with
different diameters. Also, the superior integrity of the bond obtainable
with arc-spraying makes this method especially suitable for spraying small
areas where high bond strengths are essential--e.g., the ends of armored
electrical cable.

Marine Applications

The corrosion protection of steel in salt-water and marine environments
by sprayed coatings of aluminum or zinc has been accepted and proven
practice for many years. Ship superstructures, hulls, and fittings that

have been flame-sprayed with aluminum to a thickness of 0.15 mm or with zinc
0.15 to 0.30 mm thick, and sealed with a solvent based resin or suitable
paint have long and exceptional corrosion-free performance (Conde et al.
1981). Mulls, deck sections, and parts of the superstructure of barges,
scows, tugs, and fishing vessels have been sprayed with excellent long-term
results in Norway, Britain, Iceland, and Canada. Lifeboats and floating

caissons have also been metal-sprayed, as well as smaller items such as ship
rudders and the axles of boat trailers. In Scandinavia, ferry berths are
metal-sprayed. In many parts of the world, it is common to metal-spray
marine piers and pilings. Sluice gates and canal lock gates that have been
zinc-coated have remained in perfect condition with virtually no maintenance
for decades. The St. Denis Canal Lock Gates in France, coated in the early
1930s, are an outstanding example. The locks of the Panama Canal have also
been zinc-sprayed (private communication, F. Longo, Metco Inc., Westbury,
New York 1981).

Controlled Comparative Evaluation

A number of carefully planned and controlled tests have been conducted

to compare the long-term performance capabilities of thermal-spray aluminum
and zinc coatings in marine environments. The 19-year AWS study (American
Welding Society 1974) is the one most commonly quoted; its results indicated
that 3 to 6 mil of flame-sprayed aluminum on steel would provide long-term
(>19 year) protection. Complete protection was provided in all test sites by
both sealed and unsealed sprayed-aluminum coatings. Sealed or unsealed zinc
coatings required a minimum of 12-mil thickness for complete protection in
seawater. Sealed zinc coatings behave similarly to sealed or unsealed
aluminum coatings in marine atmospheres (no seawater immersion), although
the rate of attack for zinc was greater than that for aluminum at equivalent
thickness,-b.

.w	 '
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Vinyl sealers were found to provide good protection for aluminum but
were ineffective on zinc in seawater immersion tests. Vinyl sealers
deteriorated rapidly on zinc during seawater ismersion but not in coastal
atmosphere tests. High chloride concentrations appear to degrade vinyl
sealants on zinc (ftericau Welding Society 1974). The AWS report clarifies
the performance and the effect of sealers on aluminum coatings. Both sealed
and unsealed WSA panels care rated as protected after 19 years of exposure
in seawater immersion and in coastal atmospheres. This was based on the
criteria that no measurable surface recession of the steel substrate

occurred. However, there were numerous areas where the coating blistered
and the substrate rusted. In one marine atmosphere test, unsealed panels

had over 20 blisters per square inch, each up to 1/8-in. in diameter.
Vinyl-sealed panels had 6 to 20 blisters per square inch, each less than
1/8-in. in diameter. The vinyl sealant reduced both the size and number of
blistered spots. In immersion tests, blisters up to 5/16-in. in diameter

formed on unsealed panels and many blisters broke open, revealing
underrusting but no significant surface recession. Although the panels are
rated as protected, the coatings have failed and substrate cGrrosion has
started. Nineteen years would appear to be close to a maximum r:aeful life
under these conditions.

It should be noted that these test panels are not truly representative
of production WSA-coated hardware and structures. Tb-y are, in effect,
close to perfect coatings that by and large are free of both common
manufacturing and service defects. The panels were macl:u ne-sprayed, 36 at a
time, under rigidly controlled conditions to produce uniformly thick, dense,
and bonded high-quality coatings. Also, immersion tests were conducted in
still seawater at full and half tide and in slowly flowing (3 knots)
seawater. Splash, spray, or impingement tests were not conducted. The
results of these tests probably represent the best performance that can be

expected and should not be considered typical behavior. Commercially coated
structures in service with numerous defects present would be expected to
have significantly shorter lives.

In some tests of WSA, a 1-mil bond coat of iron was applied first to
improve bonding of the coating to the steel. Analysis of the results
indicated no effect on performance; samples with and without the bond coat
behaved the same (American Welding Society 1974). On other tests, different
surface preparations were employed before spraying. These included blasting
with fine or coarse silica sand or with chilled iron grit. N6-noticeable
difference was found in the behavior of the different surface preparations

during seawater immersion tests.

A 7-year exposure test of coated steel piles imbedded in a surf area at
Virginia Beach, Virginia, yielded results similar to those of the 19-year
AWS test (National Bureau of Standards 1977). Production-coated structural
elements more representative of actual coated hardware were used in these
tests. Steel H-piles 8 by 8-in. square and 35 ft long were driven into the
sand and extended up into the air in a beach surf zone. The piles we re
exposed to sand abrasion, seawater immersion, seawater splash, and marine
atmosphere conditions. Coating systems tested and the results are
summarized in Table 2. The best material was wire-sprayed aluminum sealed

rF. .
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with clear vinyl. Attack t^n this system was negligible except in the sand
erosion zone. The unsealed WSA coating had significantly more corrosion in
all zones. Hot-dipped zf&: and sealed wire -sprayed zinc were comparable to
unsealeO WSA. Vinyl-coaled wire-sprayed zinc was attacked severely, The
top coat failed on this material in the first year.

TABLE 2 Result of %- Y^ar N&S Study of Coated Steel Piles
Coating Penetration	 (mil/year)

Imbedded Erosion Immersion Air
No. Type Avg. Zone Zone Zone Zone

10 Hot Dip Z1 0.14 0 0.67 0.32 0.06
13 WS Al + clear vinyl 0.03 0.01 0.17 0.07 0
14 WS Al, unse€ied 0.16 0.19 0.39 0.19 0.03
15 WS Zn + poly-- 0.10 0 0.14 0.12 0.29

vinylideG-2 z?tloride

16 WS Zn + v`vyl red 1.40 0.08 3.20 1.80 2.30
lead p7 ,	pr

A more extensive series of tests conducted over a 21-year period by the

Navy produned results similar to those reported for the AWS and NBS tests
(Navy, Department of 1966; Alumbough and Curry 1978). Coated flat panels

1/4 in. by 4 in. by 10 ft long were field-tested in the harbor area at Port
Hueneme, California. Panels were suspended vertically from a dock in the
harbor mouth so that the top portion was exposed to atmosphere (zone A), the
midportion to tidal splash ( zone B), and the lower area to total immersion
(zone C). Coating systems tested and the results are summarized in
Table 3. These tests were conducted as top coat ( paint) evaluation tests,
and the thermal-sprayed metal coatings were treated as primer coats for the
organic top coat. As shown in Table 3, the sprayed -metal coatings were thin
(2.5 to 5.1 .5 mil) and the paint top coats were thick ( 3 to 7.5 mil).

The standard reference coating, Saran paint, began to deteriorate at 9
to 10 year of exposure, with significant pitting and corrosion observed at
14 years. Corrosion was heavy at 20 years. The following metallized
coatings greatly surpassed this performance with no significant corrosion
observed in 20 years of exposure: 1. flame -sprayed aluminum ( powder)
unpainted, 2. wire-sprayed aluminum unpainted; and 3. wire-sprayed zinc
with (a) Saran paint, ( b) vinyl lead paint, and (c) epoxy paint.

Unpainted sprayed-zinc coatings had poor performance, with general

failure in 2 to 4 years. Surprisingly, the sprayed-aluminum coatings were
degraded by the application of paints. Saran, vinyl red lead, clear vinyl
phenolic, epoxy, and grey Saran paints all degraded sprayed-aluminum
coatings, with failure in 4 to 8 years. In general, the paints were not
compatible with the aluminum and blistered within the first several years.

Severe corrosion of the aluminum then occurred. Vinyl-base primers were the
worst, losing adhesion and blistering within 2 to 3 years. All the paints
were compatiDle with zinc, with the best performance by vinyl red lead,
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although the paint had moderate to dense blisters at 20 years. Clear vinyl

on zinc failed at 15 years, with loss of the sine coating and rusting of the
steel.

TABLE 3 Results of Port Hueneme Simulated Pile Tests Suspended From Test Dock

Coating Thickness Top Coat Thickness
No. Type (mil) Type (mil) Results

12 FS Zu powder 3 None Poor, failed 2 yr
13* FS Al powder 4.5 None Excellent to 21 yr
14 FS Zn wire 5.5 None Poor, failed 4 yr

15 FS Al wire 5.0 None Good, failed 10.5 yr
83 FS Zn wire 4.0 None Poor, failed 4 yr
84* FS Al wire 4.0 None Excellent to 18.5 yr
18* FS Zn wire 2.5 Saran 7.5 Good, failed 18 yr
19 FS Al wire 3.5 Saran 5.5 Fair, failed 6.5 yr
22* FS Zn wire 2.5 Vinyl red lead 4.5 Excellent to 20 yr
23 FS Al wire 4.5 Vinyl red lead 4.0 Poor, failed 4 yr

26 FS Zn wire 3.0 Vinyl acrylic 5.0 Poor, failed 5.5 yr
27 FS Al wire 2.5 Vinyl acrylic 5.0 Poor, failed 4 yr

34 FS Zn wire 2.5 Vinyl finish 5.0 Good, failed 15 yr
35 FS Al wire 3.0 Vinyl finish 4.5 Fair, failed 7.5 yr
39 FS Al wire 3.0 Phenolic primer 5.0 Poor, failed 5.5 yr

Phenolic finish 5.0 Poor, failed 5.5 yr
42* FS Zn wire 3.0 Epoxy finish 5.5 Good, failed 18 yr
43 FS Al wire 2.5 Epoxy finish 6.5 Poor, failed 5.5 yr

64 FS Al wire 3.5 Al vinyl 3.0 ----

50* FS Zn wire 3.0 Grey furan 4.0 Good, failed 15 yr
51 FS Al wire 3.0 Grey furan 4.0 Poor, failed 5.5 yr

16** --- Saran 6.5 Good, failed 14 yr

* Designates system v U h 15 to 20 years' life.
** Standard reference paint coating.

Organic paints on flame-sprayed zinc were better than the same paints on

steel and far superior to the same paints on flame-sprayed aluminum. When
the paints blistered and began to fail, the zinc provided protection from
rusting and did not deteriorate the paint. Sprayed aluminum, on the other
hand, rapidly degraded the paint and in turn was degraded whew - the paint
began to fail. Results of these tests indicate that direct a.pplicatior, of
paint to sprayed-aluminum coatings wound not be advisable for marine
service. It should 3e nated that the sprayed-aluminum coatings were not
primed and sealed before painting. The use of a zinc chromate wash coat

followed by a clear vic:yl sealer might alter this behavior. More definitive
and mechanistic studies are needed of the interaction between
sprayed-aluminum coatings and organic topcoat paint in marine environments.

Thermal-sprayed zinc-aluminum alloys have not been tasted in long-term
marine exposures, and data do not exist to compare their performance with
that of either sprayed-aluminum or -zinc coatings. There has been, however,

a long-term comparative evaluation of hot-dip aluminum, zinc, and
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zinc-aluminum alloy coatings on steel in tests at Kure Beach (Navy,
Department of 1952). These coatings were 0.5 to 1.0 ail thick on

18-mil-thick about-steel samples. All samples had sheared, uncoated edges.
Pure sine coatings began to rust through in 4 years, whereas the 55 Al-45 Zn
alloy and pure aluminum were in good condition after 14 years. The
corrosion rate of sine-based coatings decreased with increasing aluminum up
to 7 percent, but then increased with further addition of aluminum to
21 percent. The corrosion rate decreased steadily beyond this point with
increasing aluminum content. All coatings galvanically protected the
sheared edges, but after 14 years the corrosion of cut edges was creeping
inward on the coated faces 3f even the best materials. The average coating
loss by corrosion in 12 years at Kure Beach was about 0.2 ail for aluminum,

0.4 all for 55 Al-45 Zn, and >1 mil for zinc hot-dip coatings on steel.

Experience in the United Kingdom with respect to long term performance

capabilities of thermal-spray coatings is summarized in Table 4. These data
are from the the British Standards Institution (1977) and constitute a code
of practice for use of coated steels. They are not actual test results or
test data.

TABLE 4 BSI Code of Practice for Metallized Steel in Seawater Splash
Zone or Salt Spray
Minimum Coating Thickness (ail)

Required :.ot-Dip Spr-yed Zinc	 Sprayed Aluminum
Life (yr) Zinc	 Unsealed Sealed Painted	 Sealed	 Painted*

< 5	 3.3	 3.9	 --	 3.9	 --	 --

	

5-10	 5.5	 5.9	 5.9	 --	 3.9	 --

	

10-20	 8.3	 9.8	 6.9	 3.9	 --	 3.9
>20	 —	 —	 9.8	 --	 5.9	 --

* 2.4 to 3.9-mil-thick top coat organic paint.

Minimum coating thicknesses of 6 ail for sealed aluminum and 10 all for
sealed zinc are specified for >20 years service. Unsealed sprayed zinc is
slightly less protective than hot-dipped (galvanized) zinc and significantly
less protective than sealed zinc or aluminum. The BSI code does not specify
unsealed sprayed al ,uminus for use in marine environments.

COMMITTEE ASSESSMENT

Thermal-sprayed (metallized) coatings of either aluminum or zinc are
capable of providing effective long-term corrosion protection for steel in a
wide range of marine environments. Such coatings when properly sealed or

painted can reduce significantly the maintenance requirements for a wide
range of shipboard applications. Corrosion protection for up to 20 years
without the need for periodic maintenance is possible with lot—defect
coatings.
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It is recommended that more extensive use of these materials be made in
both shipboard and above-based applications. Corrosion-prone shipboard
components and structures currently protected by organic paints should be
replaced with tbarmal-spray metallised corrosion protection systems wherever
possible. The conmittes strongly supports and endorses the shipboard
preservation system of metallised coatings introduced by the Navy in 1974
and recommends more widespread use in both now ship construction and repair
and overhaul maintenance of existing ships.

An analysis of 10- to 20-year field test data and preliminary
performance data for shipboard installations indicates that thermal-sprayed
and sealed aluminum coatings have the best demonstrated long-term resistance
to corrosion. The Navy's choice of wire-sprayed aluminum (WSA) for the
shipboard preservation program is considered to be correct, although the
best practice with respect to use of sealers has not been followed
consistently. Available performance data indicate that the optimum
performance system consists of a strontium chromate mash primer followed by
application of an slumia-pigmented vinyl sealer. The latter is specified
for many applications in parts exceeding 175OF (i.e., steam valves) but
has not been required for lower temperature applications. An unpigmented
vinyl sealer could be used for low-temperature applications where top-coat
paints will be applied. Proper application of the sealer is important, and
care must be taken to ensure than the sealer adequately infiltrates coating
parts by capillary action.

Thermal-sprayed zinc coatings do not appear to offer any significant
advantage over aluminum with respect to performance as a metal preservation
system. They are equal in many respects, however, if suitably primed and
painted and are capable of providing up to 20 years of maintenance-free
service. Zinc coatings may provide a better base for application of
top-coat paints and should be considered as an alternate or possible
replacement systp^ for aluminum coatings in above-dock applications.
Selective shipboard testing and evaluation of zinc coatings is recommended.
However, it should be recognized that use of zinc coatings may be limited by
the low melting and boiling point of zinc.

Zinc-aluminum thermal-spray coatings have the potential to offer
improved performance over either pure aluminum or zinc. These alloys
combine the better properties of both aluminum and zinc but have not been
tested in long-tera exposure to marine environments as thermal-spray
coatings. Shipboard testing and evaluation of sealed and unsealed 85-15 and
45-55 zinc-aluminum alloy sprayed coatings are recommended, but with the
reservat'an that low melting and boiling points may limit use.

Field-test data indicate a potential problem in top-coat painting of
wire-sprayed aluminum coating. A mutual degradation between many different
paints in use by the Navy and WSA coatings appears to exist. A research and
development study to more clearly define the nature and mechanism of such
reactions should be initiated. Paint formulations and conditions leading to
unacceptable mutual degradation should be identified. Acceptable top-coat
painting systems for WSA coatings should be more clearly defined. Field
data also indicate that such reactions do not exist with zinc coatings.
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Consideration should be given to the use of duplex coatings, such as
wire-sprayed zinc or zinc-aluminum alloy over wire-sprayed aluminum to

produce metal preservation systems more compatible with top-coat paints.
The bulk of field test data on both sprayed aluminum and zinc coated steel
is on unpainted structures. Lack of knowledge in this area introduces a
risk factor in the more widespread app.+.,ation of WSA coatings for
above-deck applications. Useful coating life my be reduced from
anticipated values of more than 20 years to actual values of less than 5

years by unexpected interaction between WSA and top-coat paints.

The majority of field-test data from which useful life is predicted is
based on tests of near-perfect coatings. Few, if any, defects have been
introduced i.t manufacture and service. Since these coatings preserve by
cathodic protection at local defect sites, their useful life will be
shortened significantly by local defects arising in manufacture and use.

This introduces an additional risk factor in the use of such coatings, since
defects are bound to exist. A research and development study is recommended
to characterize the defect tolerance and life degradation by representative
flaws or defects for typical coating systems. Systems most tolerant of
defects must be identified. In addition, types of defects that require
early repair or maintenance should be identified and suitable repair
practices for shipboard use developed.

Finally, more effective sealants for both zinc and aluminum sprayed
coatings would appear to be desirable, particularly for extending life
beyond 20 years. State-of-the-art technology for sealants is quite old, and
little definitive research has been conducted in recent times. A research
and development study is recommended to establish more clearly how a sealer
functions and to identify how its performance could be improved.
Life-limiting factors and modes of degradation must be identified.
Consideration should be given to the use of inorganic sealers or
low-temperature curing sealers of the phosphate-bonding type ghat may seal
coating pores more effectively.

i
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CHAPTER 4

METALLIZING PROG.°.SSES

CURRENT NAVY PRACTICE

Two processes are being used to apply WSA to shipboard components--gas
wire-spray and arc wire-spray. In the first process, aluminum wire is
melted in an oxyacetylene flame, atomized, and sprayed with the combustion
gas onto the work. In the second, two aluminum wires are melted by arcing
and the molten droplets are atomized and propelled to the work by a blast of
air (Rogue and Vapniarek 1980). The majority of work is done with flame
wire-spray equipment, using hand-held guns and relying strictly on operator
skill and control to produce a uniform, high quality coating. In some
applications, notably for anti-skid deck coatings, mechanized arc wire-spray
guns have been used (Navy, Department of 1978). In these cases, the
gun-to-work distance and rate of travel are set and controlled mechanically,

which improves significantly the quality and uniformity of the coating.

Wire-sprayed coatings are deposited at naval shipyards, aboard naval
ships, at shipbuilding yards, and at industrial coating shops by both Navy
and civilian operators. Initial work on WSA coatings for shipboard
corrosion control was perfo:.-med at the Naval Air Engineering Center,
Lakehurst, New Jersey. Subsequent pioneering work to develop ship
applications was accomplished by the Shore Intermediate Maintenance Activity
(SIMA), San Diego, and an industrial contractor, Flame Spray, Inc. of

San Diego (Vanderveldt et al. 1981). At present, all naval shipyards and most
intermediate maintenance facilities have wire-spray capabilities and are
providing WSA preservation services. Both SIMA and Puget Sound Naval
Shipyard also provide arc-WSA services for deck coverings, with Puget Sound
being the lead yard for improving the process and developing equipment for
cost-effective production. In addition, combustion-WSA facilities have been
installed on a number of repair and fighting ships, including the USS Samuel
Gompers (AD 37), USS Hector (AR 6), USS Dixon (AS 37), and USS Coral Sea
(CV 43) (Vanderveldt et al. 1981). The principal industrial contractor has
been Flame Spray Inc., of San Diego. The Ingalls Shipbuilding Division,
Pascagoula, Mississippi, is providing the first application of WSA coatings
in the area of new ship construction (Vanderveldt et al. 1981). This is the

first commercial shipyard to develop a production WSA preservation
capability.

41
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The choice of oxyacetylene combustion (flame) wire-spray equipment has
been based on both technical and economic considerations. From a technical
point, coatings with levels of bond strength and porosity that are

acceptable for most applications can, under carefully controlled conditions
and with skilled operator control, be produced using combustion gas

wire-spray equipment. Test samples for the 19-year AWS, NBS, and Port
aueneme field tests (American Welding Society 1974; National Bureau of
Standards 1977; Navy, Department of 1966) of aluminum-metallized steels were
prepared by gas combustion powder and/or wire-spray procedures. Results
indicated a 15 to 20-year preservation capab'_lity in marine service. Wire
spray was selected over powder-spray largely on the basis of improved bond
strength and general quality for WSA coatings. In addition, both naval
shipyards and civilian contractors had been using combustion flame (powder
and wire) equipment for machinery repair. Facilities, process

specifications, and skilled personnel were available to produce WSA
preservation systems. From an economic point of view, combustion gas spray
equipment was readily available at low capital cost, and operating costs
were low. Equipment was portable and could be used easily for shipboard

on-site coating or coating repair.

The cost-effectiveness of this approach is clearly indicated by the very

successful steam-valve coating program. In two shipyards, over 5,000
valves have been coated with the WSA preservation system at a cost of 1 to

1-1/2 man-hours per valve (labor plus materials) (Sulit et al. 1980). The
SIMA facility at San Diego has coated thousands of valves at a rate of about
1 man-hour per valve since 1977. Another shipyard has coated 500 valves at

as estimated cost of 3/4 man-hour per valve. Many of these valves have been
in service for over 4 years without the need for repainting, repair, or
maintenance. On a life-cycle basis, the WSA preservation system on steam

valves is more cost-effective than paint preservation sye • tems by at least a

f;.ctor of 2 (Vanderveldt et al. 1981).

Process Control and Quality Assurance

The thermal-spray military standard, DoD-STD-2138(SH), is the basic
document establishing the thermal-spray facility and process requirements
cor WSA preservation systems on naval ships (Department of Defense 1981).
It specifies in detail the equipment, materials, and procedures that must be

followed in preparing WSA preservation systems by arc and gas wire-spray
processes. In addition, it sets forth requirements for training and
certificatic-n for both Navy personnel and civilian service contractors.

This is a new specification, issued for the first time in November
1981. Up until that time, WSA coating was done is accordance with the
military specification for machinery and ordnance coating applications,

MIL-STD-1687(SH) (Navy, Department of 1980b). Since this standard did not
address all of the requirements and controls for WSA preservation systems, a
series of process instructions and orders were issued by the Navy to add
needed controls. Surface preparation was governed by the Steel Structures
and Paint Council (SSPC) specification 5-63. Coating application was
governed by NAVSEA 56435-AE-MNA-010/W sprayed CTT as developed for WSA
coating of steam valves (Navy, Department of 1981b). A detailed process
instruction for WSA coating of deck areas was prepared by the Puget Sound
Naval Shipyard (Navy, Department of 1980c).
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Significant factors to note with respect to the current specification
(Department of Defense 1981) are as follow:

1. Bond strength of coatings is assessed by tensile and bend tests only in
certification of operators. There is no requirement for sampling and
destructive testing of day-to-day production as a means of quality
control.

2. There is no standardized bend test for quality control although this
test is used for daily checks of product quality.

3. Purity and dryness levels for compressed air used both for grit blasting
and thermal spraying are not specified in terms of measureable
parameters suitable for process control.

4. Surface contamination is controlled by specification of a maximum
holding time between grit blasting and spraying. Purity, temperature,
and control of storage atmospheres is not specified.

S. Coating thickness is specified by area of application with 10 to 15 mil
required for machinery space components (i.e., steam valves) and 7 to
10 mil for other topside or wet interior space equipment.

6. Coating porosity levels are not specified in terms of any measureable or
controllable variable.

The basic approach to quality control and assurance is through the use
of process controls. There are few satisfactory NDE procedures for product
control, and those that are available in general cannot be relied on to
ensure good product quality for large or complex coated parts and
structures. NDE can be used to evaluate effectively small test strips or
panels, which in turn are used to certify the quality of products produced
using the same operator, equipment, materials, and procedures to coat parts
that were used to coat the test strips. That is, for each batch or lot if
parts produced, product quality test strips also are produced. Results of
various tests on the strips are used as an indirect form of quality
assurance. No changes in process, materials, or operators are allowed.

Several direct product quality assurance testa also are made directly on
production parts. These include tests on cleaned and grit-blasted surfaces
for anchor tooth profile, thickness testa on coated surfaces using
magnetic-type gauges, and visual inspection for a wide range of coating
defects.

Training and Certification

M indispensable aspect of implementing thermal-spray technology is the
training, certification, and recertification of thermal-spray operator., and
instructors in conjunction with the equiping and certification of
thermal-spray facilities or shops in the Navy and thermal-spray service
contractors in industry (Vanderveldt et al. 1981). The Navy's approach is

91
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to use the American Welding Society standards, guidance, and recommendations
wherever possible for process, facility, operator, and instructor
certificatioa and control. The Navy can and does control use in the public
sector, as evidenced by the dwvelopment anc( use of technical manuals for WSA
corrosion control (Bless and Moskowitz 1979; Navy, Department of 19M).
The U.S. Naval Reserve is also developing an extensive training program
consisting of some 350 slides-with-sound for indoctrinating and ;valifying
the naval reservist to apply the WSA preservation system (Navy, Department
of in press).

For COlNAVSURFPAC, WSA operators are now being trained and certified by
the West Coast naval shipyards. A San Diego-based thermal -spray service
contractor, Flame Spray, Inc. has delivered training programs and certified
operators for several ships--e.g., USS Samuel Gompers (AD 37); USS Rector
(AR 6); USS Coral Sea (CV 43); and USS Dixon (AS 37)--a d has trained and
"started up" Ingalls Shipbuilding Division in its metallizing corrosion
control work for the U.S. Navy. Formalized training, work experience, and
certification and recertification requirements and procedures fur
thermal-spray instructions have yet to be developed.

The thermal-spray military standard (Navy, Department of 1980b) is the
basic document establishing the thermal-spray facility and operator
requirements and certification for both Navy and civilian service
contractors in the area of thermal-spray applications for wear coatings and
restoration of dimensions. The Navy is incorporating this information into
its rate training manuals for machinery repairmen and will teach it in its
technical or "C" schools (Navy, Departsent of 1981c).

STATE-OF-THE-ART SUHKARY

Thermal-Spray Processes

Thermal spraying is the process of depositing molten metal, alloy, and
ceramic coatings on properly prepared substrate materials so that they
solidify and mechanically bond to the substrate materials. Thermal-spray
coatings are applied to improve surface-wear characteristics, to provide
resistance to heat, oxidation, and chemical environments; to restore
dimensions or to build up the surface of a worn part so that it can be
remachined or ground to its original specifications; to reduce erosion wear;
and to improve corrosion control. The thermal-spray coating does not
usually add to the structural strength of the component. When used to
restore dimensions, the worn or damaged component must be structurally sound
for the intended , .rvice prior to applying the thermal-spray repair.

Thermal spraying can be defined as the buildup of a coating by melting
and projecting znto a substrate any heat-fusible material. The various
thermal spraying processes used to apply such coatings include a nui.`.c: of

'	 different techniques, equipment, and heat sources. The spray materials can
be metallic or nonmetallic, and in the form of wire, rod, cord, or powder.
As the materials pass through the spray unit they are heated to a molten or
semi-uolten state and then atomized and/or accelerated and carried to the
substrate in this form (Figure 6).

I
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FIGURE 6 The thermal spray process.

The heating is accomplished by gas flame, electric arc, plarma, or
detonation of a combustible mixture. The hot particles are conveyed from
the spray equipment to the substrate by the gas jet, which also accomplishes
the atomization and particle acceleration. As the sprayed particles impinge
on the substrate they cool and build up, particle by .)article, into a
cast-like structure. The particles, as they strike th3 surface, flatten and
form thin platelets which conform to the irregularities of the previously
prepared surface, as well as to each other.

Most metals, oxides, cermets, and hard metallic compounds, as well as
some organic plastics and certain glasses, can be deposited by one or more
of - the process variations. The substrates onto which the thermal-spray
coatings can be applied include metals, oxides, ceramics, glass, most
plastics, wood, and some disposable substrates. Not all sprayable materials
can be applied to all substrates, and some require sp..cial techniques.

The bone' bttweer. the sprayed coating and the substrate may be
mechanical, metallurgical, chemical, or a combination of these. In general,
proper surface preparation of the substrate prior to spraying is the most

critical influence on the bond strength of the coating. The bonding
mechanism is affected by the coating material and substrate. the process
te,:perature before, during, and after rpraying, and other processing

parameters. The bond strengths of &prayed coatings ave significantly less
than in welding.

The deposited structure of thermally sprayed coatings is differ-.,c from
that of the same material in the wrought form due to the incremental nature
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of the coating buildup ,. .nc vhe fact that the composition i.= . often affected
by reaction with the process gases and the surrounding atmosphere while the
material is in the molten state. For example, where air or oxygen is used
as the process gas, oxides of th •: material applied may be forked and become
a part of the coating. In the cases of metals taws deposited coating tends to
be harder, more brittle, and more porous than the original material. The
as-applied structure of all thermally sprayed coatings will be similar in
lamellar nature but will exhibit varying characteristics depending on the
particulc- thermal. spraying process used, )arameters and techniques
employed, and the material applied. A scheeatic ^oating crcas secf:ion
microstructure is shown in Figure 7.
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FIGURE 7 Schematic of coating cross section.

The density of coatings will vary, usually depending on the working

temperature of the particular process involved and the particle impingement
velocity. Figure 8 shows the range of particle impact velocities developed
by each of the commonly used spray techniques. For example, the oxy-fuel
powder spray gun has an impact velocity of .about 8G to 100 ft/eecond,

producing the lowest .!snsity, hardness and bond strength of the
thermal-spray processes.
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FIGURE 8 "pray particle velocity.
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Preparation of the Substrate

Preparation of the substrate prior to spraying is necessary and common

to all thermal-spraying processes and is virtually the same regardless of
which process is used. Items to consider are surface cleaning, roughness,
and preheating. Surface roughening serves the dual purpose of cleaning the
surface to eliminate any cvatamination that might inhibit the bonding of the
coating to the substrate, as well as creating a profile of minute surface
irregularities that will enhance the adhesion of the coating and give
greater effective surface area (see Figure 7). Chemical cleaning is used on
parts that are contaminated or impregnated with material that cannot be
removed by other preparation techniques.

Preheating is sometimes used on certain metal substrate applications
immediately before depositing the coating to drive off any moisture that

might have developed (especially with flame guns) as well as to expand the
workpiece to minimize stresses formed in the coating as it cools. The

amount of preheating required will vary with the substrate material, the
process used, and the material applied, but as a general rule the
temperature will be in the neighborhood of 121 0C (250 0F). To be
effective it is important that the preheat soak entirely through the
workpiece and not be restricted to the surface.

Consistent success in the use of thermally sprayed coatings relies
heavily on the establishment of parameters for surface preparation,
preheating, and deposition of the coating, followed by exacting attention in

observing them in practice. One overriding truth in thermal spraying is
that variations from the standards set for a particular process and
inattention to detail can be expected to produce unreliable results. A
detailed description of each process and its capabilities and limitations is
presented in a manual on thermal spraying to be published by the American
Welding Society in 1983 (American Welding Society, in press).

Hot Dip Metallizing

Hot-dip metallizing is highly effective for forming an active metal
coating for cathodic protection of steel in a wide range of environments.
Furthermore, it is economical and long-lasting. From a processing point of
view, a wide range of shapes may be employed, from small parts to sheet
stock, where continuous hot-dip galvanizing systems have been developed

(Schaper 1919). It is possible to modify the coating alloy to the extent
that a large spectrum of zinc-aluminum alloys have been employed. For
example, a 55-45 zinc-aluminum alloy trade-named "Galvalume" has recently
been receiving considerable attention. There are also available zinc-rich

(85-15 zinc-aluminum) alloys that show excellent behavior. The process
produces a coating that is fully dense and metallurgically bonded to the

substrate. The negative aspects of hot-dip galvanizing include size
limitations; the need to grit-blast to white metal (limiting its application
to relatively new parts); the potential for degrading the strength of
heat-treated steel parts in the hot molten bath; the possibility of forming

embrit-tling int.ermet_allics at the part surface due to metallurgical
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reactions; and problems associated with proper paint adhesion to hot-dip
galvanized coatings, although advances have been made in this regard and it
is now possible to achieve reasonable paint adhesion to hot-dip galvanized
parts, for example, in decorative finishing.

The major problems, however, are size limitation and the need to remove

the part to a molten metal bath facility. Hot -dip galvanizing will thus be
indicated principally when the parts in question are new, small, and the
galvanized coating will not be disturbed or removed during subsequent
fabrication or installation steps. A case where hot-dip galvanizing is used
together with thermal-spray metallization is in the production of steel

conduit for the electrical industry. In this instance, it is common

practice to hot-dip galvanize the pipe prior to end-threading and then to
apply zinc to the threaded ends by arc.-spraying techniques. Such an
approach is eminently suitable for any number of production problems.

Hot-dip metallizing is not confined to zinc coating (galvanizing), as

might be impli •:d from the .`oregoing discussion. A large number of steel
parts also are coated with aluminum for corrosion protection by hot-dipping
(Schaper 1979). Aluminum hot-dipped parts are about 20 percent higher in

cost than zinc-coated parts because of the higher bath temperatures and the
need for more meticulous surface cleaning. The only limitation on size of
parts that can be coated by hot-dipping is the limit on size of the molten
aluminum bath in which parts are dipped. The largest parts commercially

hot-dip coated by a single immersion are 40 in. diameter by 8 ft long. The
length could be doubled by dipping first one end and then the other. Small

parts are well-suited to coating by this process and can be batch hot-dipped
at high rates of production. Typical coating thicknesses are in the range
of 2 to 4 mil. Coatings are fully dense and metallurgically bonded to the
substrate. Parts are coated by dipping in molten aluminum at 1,100 to

1,2901F for 1 to 2-1/2 minutes. The bath is covered with a molten flux to
prevent oxidation of the surface before and after dipping. Up to 40 lb of
small parts are commonly coated at one time in a steel basket. Excess
aluminum is removed by shaking, air blasting, or centifuging.

Other Processes

There are many other processes for aluminum coating of steel, including
vapor deposition, pack cementation, explosive bonding, surface fusion,
electroplating, and roll-bonding. However, none of these are really suited

to low-cost high-volume production coating of shipboard components . They

are not considered to be viable processes for shipboard corrosion control
coatings, with one possible exception: roll-bonded or clad steel (Schaper
1979). It is conceivable that large plates of roll-bonded steel could be
produced for use in new ship construction. This material might provide a
low-cost, highly protective structural material for bulkheads, decks, hulls,
or other structure. All cut edges and welded joints would have to be coated
by WSA preservation techniques to produce a fully corrosion-resistant
structure.
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Advanced Thermal Spray Processes

Automated, computer-controlled, robotic handling systems have been

developed to improve the uniformity, quality, and reproducibility of
thermal-spray coatings (Alloy Metals, Inc. 1981). A number of these units
have been operating for coating industrial parts since 1978 with
considerable success. Most of these are dedicated to a single, simple task,

such as repetitive coating of cylindrical shapes or flat surfaces. However,
with recent advances in robotics and microcomputers, complex shapes can now

be sprayed effectively. Process controlling variables such as gun stand-off
and travel, gas flows, and wire or powder feeds are accurately measured and
set without operator intervention. Spray parameters for each part are
established in advance and then stored in a computer memory or on a disk for
repetitive coatings of similar parts. Equipment at present is relatively
expensive. However, as the trend to computer-controlled robotics for ait
types of industrial processes continues, costs can be expected to decrease.
High initial capital costs at present can also be largely offset by savings

in labor and by reduction in scrapped parts due to improved process control;;.

The density and bond strength of thermal-spray coatings are governed by

the temperature, velocity, and cleanliness of sprayed-metal particles that
impact on the substrate surface. All of these factors are improved by
spraying in air at low pressure (partial vacuum) instead of air at ambient
pressure. Coatings produced under such conditions are very dense
(>98 percent) and have very high bond strengths (Gupta and Pennici 1981).
Chambers up to 6 ft in diameter by 6 ft long are commercially available for
low-pressure spraying. These are coupled with computer-controlled robotics
to produce a fully automated system for production of the highest quality
thermal-spray coatings available (Gupta and Pennici, 1981). Current systems
are used to plasma-spray intermetallic (carbide, bortde, aluminide, etc.)
coatings. Although they have not been used to spray pure aluminum, the
equipment should be easily adaptable for this purpose.

ECONOMICS OF METALLIZING

In this section the different thermal-spray processes are compared in
terms of relative costs. Although any analysis of economics becomes quickly
dated if specific numbers are used, it is difficult to develop a working
knowledge of a process without using specific examples and related costs.
Readers, therefore, are cautioned c har the numbers in this section should be

considered just numbers; all data should be regenerated based on a sr^cific
situation under consideration. The comparisons presente• "', however, can be

considered valid and can be used as a basis for generating cost. figures. A
detailed discussion of economics of metallizing is presented in `he
thermal-spray manual (American Welding Society, in press).

Costs for Thermal-Spraying Equipment.

The basic equipment_ costs for different types of thermal-spraying
systems vary considerably. The e are estimated to be as follows: for powder
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combustion, $3,000 to $4,000; for wire combustion, $5 2 000 to $6,000; for
electric arc, $8,000 to $10,000; and for plasma arc, 115,000 to $60,000.

Support equipment such as exhaust systems, scrubbers, and soundproofing
rooms can add from $5,000 to $50,000 or more to initial installation cost.

A significant item in many thermal-spray systems is the cost of gas and
electricity, which would depend on the amount used, the geographic location,
and associated transportation and demurrage costs. Table 5 gives typical
operating costs of various thermal-spray devices when certain gas and
electric rates are assumed. The numbers will give the reader a feel for the
relative operating costs of the various devices. Material costs vary widely

from apparatus to apparatus, and gas consumption costs are sometimes
overshadowed by higher costs of consumables. Furthermore, some spray
devices cannot be easily turned on and off, so the actual energy
consumption, whether gas or electricity, can be much higher than shown by a

simple analysis of spray rates and gas consumptions during a given spraying

time. In such cases a factor should be allowed for the on time of the heat

source which could be longer than the spray time. In the case of spraying,

the importance of these factors varies with the type of material being
sprayed. For example, if one is spraying material such as zinc costing
$1 per pound, energy costs are more significant than they would be when

spraying a material costing $30 per pound.

TABLE 5 Hourly Energy Cost Comparison for Thermal-Spray Devices*
Cost per Hour

Type	 Air and Gas Electricity Total

Nontransferred plasma 8.57 3.72 12.29

Wire arc 0.32 0.18 0.55

Combustion wire 4.75 0 4.80
Powder combustion 13.44 0 13.44

*The various units were compared spraying the same material (stainless)
at 10 lb./hour (except rod gun).

On an overall cost basis, with the expense of future maintenance

included in the calculations, metal-spraying has long been competitive with
paint as a corrosion-protection system. A 1971 study of structural steel
protection costs in Great Britain found, for example, that metal-spraying
zinc or aluminum was approximately 10 to 20 percent more expensive than

comparable paint schemes on an initial cost basis. However, these paint_
schemes, in the same environmental conditions, provide a minimum of 5 to

15 years shorter maintenance-free protection lifetime than metal spraying.
Thus, with the expense of maintenance, the apparent relative advantage of
paint schemes on an initial-cost basis is quickly eliminated. In long-term
use, metal-spraying provides better protection at an equal or lower cost..

This experience is bc:ng confirmed in the United States as well. For
example, in a service evaluation program started in 1978, a fleet of
railroad tank cars has been metal-sprayed to test the performance and
economy of various thicknesses of zinc-coatings both with and without
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sealers. The cost of zinc coating an average tank car in this program was
$1,365 or approximately 2-1/2 times the cost of an average paint job.
Howev=r, the spraying cost could have been substantially reduced had the
cars been treated during manufacture, where the benefits of automation would
have been possi ble. Futhermore, it is expected that the zinc coatings will

last the life of the cars, with only cosmetic touch-ups required. A tank
car that was painted, on the other hand, would have to be taken out of

service and undergo repainting approximately every 5 years over a 20-year
lifetime. Thus, even without the lowered cost made possible by automation,

thermal-spraying will yield a substantial savings over the lifetime of the
car. For example, in the program cited above, it has been projected that
thermal spraying of the railroad tank car fleet will lead to an annual
savings of $80,000.

It is important to note that more recent studies indicate that there is

a trend towards metal-spraying becoming cheaper than comparable paint
schemes, even on a fx •st-cosr basis alone. A survey was made in the United
Kingdom in November 1977 of the comparative costs per square meter of
surface for protecting different types of fabricated steelwork using
different protection systems. The survey, which was based on actual cost
estimates from painting and meral-spraying companies, found that unsealed

zinc was approximately 20 percent cheaper on a first-cost basis than the
comparable paint. schemes. Sealed sprayed zinc was about the same or
slightly cheaper than comparable paint schemes on a first-cost basis.

Thus it is now often trae that , zinc or aluminum ,prayed coatings are
completely competitive, even on an initial cost basis, with high-quality
paint schemes. When the increased maintenance costs and lower protection
times that paint systems normally entail are included in the economic
calculations, the cost advantages of corrosion protection by metal spraying
are obvious. Furthermore, it is important to recognize that inadequate
corrosion prctection may lead not only to the need for extensive and
expensive maintenance operations but also to the premature failure of the
structure as a whole, thus necessitating its replacement long before its
planned lifetime. In an age when conservation of the world's natural
resources is a financial as well as an environmental priority, corrosion
protection methods must both last the life of the structure and lengthen the
life of the structure. Metal-spraying not only extends the life of iron and

steel structures but also avoids the waste of resources required for their
replacement and maintenance. The more reasons society has to perpetuate the
life of existing or new steel structures, the more metal-spraying is seen as

economically desirable.

Costs fur Hot-Dip Metallizing

Equipment for the hot-dip process, compared with gas or are wine
thermal-spray processes, is more expensive. Costs include furnaces, power

F^

	

	 supplies, flux handling, fume collection, and surface-cleaning equipment.

Such installations would be suitable only for large shore-based coating
facilities. Once installed, actual production coating costs would be

comparatively low. Valves or stanchions, for example, could be hot-dip
galvanized or aluminized in batches at a fraction of the current WSA coating
costs. Costs for hot-dip aluminizing kill be about 20 percent more than for

F "	 galvanizing.
F'
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The major economic advantage of hot-dip aluminizing would come from high
production rates, particularly for small and sometimes complex parts such as
valves, stanchions, brackets, clamps, and fittings. Using batch hot-dip

processes, 50 to 100 or more parts could be aluminum-coated in a few
minutes. In comparison, the current practice for WSA spraying of steam
valves requires 3/4 to 1 hour per valve. Hot-dip galvanizing (zinc or
Galvalume coating) could be done in many existing industrial facilities and
would be very practical for use in new ship c3nstruction. Hot-dip
aluminizing is not in use today, but technology exists to set up and operate
aluminum hot-dip facilities. All current work on hot-dip coating with
aluminum is in continuous rather than batch processing. Dipping facilities

at Navy yards probably would be needed for repair and overhaul coating of
parts currently in naval service. Another economic advantage of this
process accrues from the fact that sealing of hot-dipped coating4 would not
be required. The coatings are fully dense and would only need to be primed
to accept top-coat paints where needed. It is also possible that u+•lque
duplex coatings of improved performance could be produced at very low cost

by a double hot-dip process involving first the hot-dip coating of aluminum
followed by hot-dip coating with zinc or a zinc-aluminum alloy to improve
galvanic protection and provide a better base for painting.

Process Control and Quality Assurance

Experience with thermal-spray coatings has shown that meticulous process
control and care are required to achieve the high standard of quality
necessary for shipboard applications (Conde et al. 1981). The risk
encountered in using WSA preservation systems decreases as the degree of
control over all aspects of the coating process increases (Putzier et al.
1980). Many users consider WSA preservation as a means to reduce cost and
maintenance requirements and are not willing to invest in the higher costs
of materials, equipment, and process controls needed to produce
high-performance coatings. Some coating shops are just not aware of the

influence of process variableFi on coating quality and performance. Users of
sprayed coatings should be fully aware of the risk if components are not

properly sprayed and should be prepared either to make the required
financial investment in t.he.r own spray equipment and control instruments or
to pay a coating contractor an adequate price for the high technology
required.

W. E. Ballard, who is considered the dean of metal-spraying and is the
author of an often-cited text. (Ballard 1963) stated:

In most cases, when applying coatings for purposes of
protection, the pistol is used as a hand tool, and the ultimate
behaviour of the deposit will therefore depend to some extent
on the operator. One of the standard criticisms of the
metal-spraying process is its dependability on the human
element, and it its therefore necessary to consider how best to
avoid unsatisfactory work.

Ballard first wrote this in 1926. Times have not changed; additional meters
and controllers have been added to the equipment, but it is still the human
operator who is relied on to produce a quality product. This is true not
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only of the deposition process but also of the raw material and ultimate end
product. Controls must be applied and enforced to all phases of the
operation to assure a consistantly reliable end product. A constantly

high-quality sprayed coating can be achieved only if all the variables which
influence quality are closely monitored and controlled. These are:

1. Grit blast media (for surface cleaning)

2. Ambient atmosphere (for both cleaning and spraying)

3. Spray materials--wire, powders
4. Gases--compressed air, oxygen, acetylene
5. Equipment (gauges, controls, etc.)

6. Surface preparation and storage procedures
7. Spray procedures--spray control settings, workpiece heating,

spray-to-work distance and angle, and work and/or gun movement

A detailed discussion of the significance and recommended control of each of
these variables is given in the thermal-spray coatings manual (American
Welding Society in press). The following is a summary of the more important
variables that often are a source of coating defects and variability as a
result of misuse or neglec, on the part of coating producers.

Ambient Atmosphere

One of the most important variables that influences coating quality, and
in particular coating bond strength, is the ambient atmosphere in which
parts are surface-cleaned, stored, and sprayed. All too often this factor

is totally ignored, or at best is recognized by specifying that parts should
be coated within 2 to 4 hours after surface-cleaning by grit-blasting.
Unfortunately, this approach will not necessarily result in high-quality
coatings and more likely will introduce an uncontrolled variation into
product quality.

Moisture is the most critical component of the atmosphere that needs to
be controlled. Tests have shown that aluminum coatings sprayed onto moist
surfaces have less than half the bond strength than those sprayed onto dry
surfaces. Relative humidity in the atmosphere where parts are both
surface-cleaned and sprayed needs to be controlled for good-qu"il ty

reproducible coatings. Shop fd,-iliries are best located in a temperature
and humidity-;,oitrolled area where the relative humidity is low and the
temperature is kept between 68 and 75 0F. Reaction rates of clean steel
surfaces with moisture in the air will increase as an exponential function
of temperature, and this variable must be controlled along with relative
humidity. Few coating facilities, Navy or industrial, use such controls

today. Most equipment is in large sheds or open bays exposed to the local
environment. Best atmospheres are those located in a desert region.

Dry atomizing air for the thermal-spray gun is essential. If coating is
applied using air which contains water droplets, the coating bond strengths
can be impaired. The thermal-spray compressed air system must provide
clean, dry air and should include an air compressor, an air or water cooled
after-cooler, filters and an air dryer. Even new compressors without proper

r 	 — ---- __	 -	 . -	 • m
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water removal systems can produce water droplets on humid days. The
recommended solution is the use of a water removal unit in the air line.

For continuous operation, a refrigerated dryer is recommended to reduce the

dew point of the air to 350F. On temporary installations, a desiccant
dryer with a capacity of 35 cfm per spray torch can be used. Such dryers
must be operated below 100OF to operate efficiently, thus a compressor
after-cooler is recommended. A typical filter system with refrigerated
dryer unit includes a 5 micron particle filter with automatic water dump and

a coalescing filter to remove oil droplets. They are best selected by
consultation with a good filter/regulator manufacturer.

Relative humidity and temperature are not the only variables that must

be controlled. Handling and storage also should be considered.
Grit-blasted clean surfaces should never be handled with bare hands or
common (soiled) work gloves; use of clean cotton gloves is recommended at

all times. Parts should not be stored in shop or yard areas where dust or
dirt can settle on cleaned surfaces prior to spraying. Also, they should

not be stored in or near a spray booth where airborne sprayed-metal
particles can settle on the surface; only one part should be in a spray area
at a time. Stored parts awaiting spraying should be in covered containers

or in sealed plastic bags.

It is recommended with respect to atmosphere control that controlled

conditions be established in surface cleaning, storage, and spray areas. An
air-conditioned room would be ideal. However, while this can be done on
shore-based facilities, it is not possible to establish such conditions for
on-site (shipboard) coating. This should not preclude, however, attempts to
keep a clean area and to control relative humidity. Cleaning of spray areas
to remove dust and debris is essential. In addition, cleaned surfaces can
be protected with plastic covers or tents in conjunction with dry-air purge
atmospheres until spraying is possible. The great importance of this
variable must be recognized and all possible precaution taken. Where at all
possible, parts should be sprayed in shore-based, clean facilities rather
than on-site.

Procedures

Surface Preparation

Cleaning--To ensure a strong bond between the coating and substrate, the

substrate interface must first be cleaned to a "white metal" condition;
i.e., all dirt, oxidation products (rust), grease, paint, and bituminous
products must be removed. Then it must be roughened by pressure blasting or
a self-bonding bond coat.

Blasting may be used for cleaning provided it is done as a separate

operation before the final roughening blast. Where greasy, dirty parts are
cleaned by blasting, a disposable abrasive, such as fine sand or dry-ice
pellets, should be used. Since the abrasive will pick up the contamination,

it should not be reused. Cleaning and surface roughening should not be
combined in one operation. Where dirty work is cleaned by blasting, the job
should be done thoroughly, s'nce the first pass over the surface simply
drives some of the contaminant into the metal.
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It is generally recognized that clean surfaces are essential to the
satisfactory bonding of sprayed metal. No compromise should be made on this
point. If oil spots appear in the coatiae during the spraying operation,
there is no solution but to stop spraying, remove the coating, reclean the
part, and start over. This is expensive, even if required only
occasionally. It is far less expensive to do the cleaning properly in the

first place.

Grit BlastiM7-It has been shown that if a surface is blasted at an

angle from one direction and sprayed at an angle from the opposite
direction, a weak bond will result (Brown 1979). This clearly demonstrates
that the sprayed metal particles must penetrate the pits in order to
mechanically key the coating to the surface. It is generaly considered
essential that the angle of impingec.ent of both the blast and the spray be

maintained as close to 900 as possible for maximum bonding.

It is not sufficient to simply blast until the surface is reasonably
well pitted. If keys or anchors are to be formed, it is necessary to
continue blasting beyond the point where the surface appears completely
pitted. This will ensure that a large number of pits have been deformed
sufficiently to provide "reverse draft" and positive keying.

Spraying

The optimum spray conditions must be determined for each particular
spray facility operator and the part being sprayed. It is not possible to
set conditions of universal applicability. Instead, carefully controlled
experimentation must be used to establish the optimum conditions for each
particular job. The following is a summary of the factors that must be
considered.

Spray Control Settin&s--Each spray gun, whether combustion gas or arc,
is different, and individual control settings unique to that particular gun
are required (Jones 1960). Each gun must be set and adjusted by an operator
to achieve proper spray conditions. Gun operation is not simple and cannot
be directed by manufacturers' or specification recommendations for control
settings. These are merely guidelines, and actual settings are established
by experiment.. The skill and attention of the operator in setting and
regulating his particular spray gun is the key to good process and product
control.

A similar requirement exists in the use of arc wire-spray equipment.
Are wire-spray equipment is very prone to misuse, particularly by running at
excessive power levels with resultant overheating of the work. Excessive
thermal stress may be induced, resulting in bond separation. As a general
rule, these guns should be run far below the recommended current settings to
produce good-quality sprayed aluminum coatings (Jones 1960). Basically, two
different settings are needed to use this equipment properly: one is a bond
setting, which is required to establish a proper bond coat, and the other is
a spray setting, which is required to deposit the bulk of the coating.
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Workpiece Heating--Aluminu^ metal has a higher coefficient of thermal
expansion than steel (24 x 10- versus 12 x 10- / 00. This results in
a tensile stress in the coating and at the bond line upon cooling from above
room temperature and can result in lose of adherence (spall). Stresses that
can cause spall increase as coating temperature and thickness are
increased. Coatings must be applied under conditions that will minimize

stress. Ideally, the substrate should be preheated to 150± 200C prior to
spraying and the coating should be sprayed onto a substrate that is cooling
and contracting (Jones 1960). The temperature used during coating should

not exceed 1000C. Careful temperature measurement and monitoring before
and during coating will greatly improve coating adhesion.

Spray Distance--The optimum spray distances for good-quality coatings
are specified in terms of nozzle- or gun-to-work separation in inches. For
example, for gas wire-spray with a 1/8-in. wire, the specified gun-to-work
distance is 6 to 8 in. and nozzle-to-work distance is 4 to 6 in. However,
the optimum gun distance probably will lie between 4 and 10 in. and must be
determined experimentally for each particular gun and job (Jones 1960).
Once the proper distance is established, it should be held within a limit
of ±0.2 in. to maintain good quality (Brown 1979). This important aspect of
control normally is not included in process specifications, and it generally

is assumed that maintaining a distance of 6 to 8 in. will produce good
results. Much closer control of gun spacing is required than is currently
in use at most shop: today. Spray distance controls particle velocity and

temperature at Impact as well as temperature of both coating and substrate.
This governs both bond strength and density. The needed level of control
(i0.2 in.) probably is not attainable with a human operator unless some type
of feedback control and mechanical support is used.

TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION

Experience has shown that training of personnel at all levels concerned

with the specification, manufacture, and ultimate use of WSA preservation
coatings is essential for long life (Conde et al. 1981). All too often, the
only training considered is that of the operator who physically deposits the
coating. However, equal training in terms of WSA preservation technology
should be given the following personnel:

•	 Engineers or officers who specify use of coatings and select
components for coating.

•	 En( sneers or officers who direct the coating operation or select
and supervise industrial contractors.

•	 Coating equipment. operators and their direct supervisors.
•	 Inspectors.
•	 Personnel concerned with shipboard installation.

•	 Ships engineering staff responsible for equipment or areas in which

'	 WSA preservation systems are used.
•	 Ship- and shore-based repair and maintenance officers or

supervisory staff.

Wk 11
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A general training program has been created by the United Kingdom Admiralty
Marine Technology Establishment for managers, designers, inspectors,
supervisors, and operators aimed at achieving both proper use and a high
standard of application of WSA preservation coatings (Conde et al. 1981). A

thermal-spray manual has been prepared as a simple practical guide for the
various levels of staff involved. Training ranges from a short 3-day
acquaintanec course for managers to 5 days for designers, inspectors, and
supervisors to a 10-day course for operators. The initial training is aimed
at a practical introduction to the use and application of coatings.	 This
is followed by post-course advice and assistance as each shore facility and
ship begins to work with WSA systems.

COMMITTEE ASSESSMENT

The selection of the combustion wire-spray aluminum (WSA) coating
process to initiate and develop the Navy's shipboard metal preservation
program was based largely on expediency. It is considered to be a wise
selection, in that an early and effective entry of the WSA preservation
system was possible. During the past 5 years, the Navy has been able to
demonstrate clearly the value of this system through extensive shipboard
tests and evaluation. In addition it has demonstrated the ability to
effectively protect a wide range of shipboard structures and components with
WSA. It is unlikely that the great progress made during this period would
have been possible had any other metallizing process been selected at the
time.

An assessment of shipboard applications of WSA coatings during the past

7 years indicates that performance and usclui life are more than adequate on
some components and structures but are marginal to inadequate on others.

The deciding factor appears to be the degree of direct exposure to the
marine environment and possibly the degree of mechanical abuse. The coating

as applied to below-deck components such as steam valves is excellent, and
there is no indicated need for change in processes or process controls at
this time. Above-deck, sea-exposed components, on the other hand, appear to
be deteriorating more rapidly than would be predicted from the results of

long-term field tests and evaluations. The coatings as currently produced
are not exhibiting consistently the performance that is considered possible
from this type of preservation system in a severe marine environment.

A change in processes and/or process controls appears to be needed for
applications in which direct exposure to the marine environment is likely to
occur. Other metallizing processes au ,• h as arc-wire-spray, plasma spray,
and hot-dip coating offer the potec a -or improved product quality with
respect to characteristics such as bona strength and porosity. It is likely

that these characteristics also could be improved significantly for the
currently used combustion wire-spray process through better controls on
materials, process variables, ambient atmospheres, and by improved personnel
training and certifications. The procedures and processes currently used
basically follow manufacturers' recommendations and specifications for
thermal-spray coatings as developed by the manufacturers and by the American

Welding Society. These, however, are largely directed toward the
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application of coatings for machinery repair and do not necessarily
represent the best practices for a corrosion-preservation system. The

British Admiralty, for example, has recommended much tighter specifications
and controls for WSA preservation than those currently used by the U.S. Navy
(Conde et al. 1981).

It is believed that the major factors contributing to accelerated attack
on direct exposure to the marine environment are inadequate bonding to the
steel substrate, excessive coating porosity, and insufficient coating

thickness. This is not to say that the specified values of these parameters
are not adequate. It is more likely *.hat uncontrolled variations in one or

more of the parameters is the major source of difficulty. This conclusion
is based on the fact that long-term field tests in eevere marine
environments of WSA test panels prepared to similar specifications but under
carefully controlled laboratory conditions to produce uniform quality

exhibited a life expectancy of at least 20 years. Shipboard failures to
date are believed to be random occurrences resulting from variable quality
with respect to bonding, porosity, and/or thickness. In some caseb this

appears to be the direct result of uaing procedures that deviate
significantly from the recommended optimum procedures.

There are three possible solutions to this problem: (a) follow
rigorously the recommended optimum procedures for gas and arc wire-spray
deviation, (b) improve overall product quality through improved process

control and product inspection and (c) increase bond strength and density
thro ;h process modification or use of other metallizing processes. Whereas

a higher bond strength per se may not he needed for a uniform, high-quality
coating, it does provide in the case of a nonuniform coating a higher
baseline value so that random variations below that value are less likely to

result in accelerated corrosion. Thus, if it is not possible to reduce
variability in bond strength, porosity, and thickness, the level of these
parameters should be adjusted to accommodate the variations that reasonably
can be expected to occur in production coatings. Tb-a conservative approach
to the use of these coatings would dictate that the highest level of bond
strength and density attainable with practical processes and :ontrols be
sought, even though there is no direct evidence to indicate that a specific

value of bond strength or density is required foi good performance

It is recognized Viat the recommended use of different processes and

tighter controls may increase the cost of WSA preservation systems. It is
possible, however, that increased equipment, 'acilities, materials, and
quality control costs will be offset by significantly reduced production
costs for alternate or new processes. In addition, coating costs should be
looked at from a life-cycle rather than frcm an installed-cost basis.
Properly controlled and applied WSA coatings should have a long (15 to
20 year) low-maintenance life. inferior, ulity coatings, on the other
hand, may need replacement ,r repair in 2 to 5 years. The risk encountered

•	 in the use of these coatings wlii decrease as the degree of control over all
aspects of the coating process is increase;!. The Navy should be willing to
invest in higher cost equipment, materials, and process controls if
significant gains in performance are possible.
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It should be recognized that this is a technology in which product

qL•ality and performance are and will continue for some time t( be governed
by knowledge and understanding of the product by designers, producers, and
users; technical skill of spray operators; and rigid adherence to tight

materials and process specification q . It is not a technology in which low
bids can be accepted on blind faith, and prime consideration in selection of
coating, sources must be given to demonstrated technical excellence and skill

rather than cost. Experience to date with thermal-spray preservation

coating systems indicates that meticulous process control, education at all
levels, and extensive operator training and certification are required for
production of consistent!  high-quality coatings. It is important to
understand that thermal-spraying is not a forgiving process in which
shortcuts can be used to increase production rates or reduce cost. Strict
adherence to recommended procedures and practices is essential.

The following paragraphs summarize specific areas in which the
technology in use today is considered to be less than what the current state
of the art has to offer in terms of coating productivity, cost, product
quality, and performance. Recommended courses of action are included.

Processes

The combustion wire-spray process is considered to be adequate for

coating parts that are not exposed directly to severe marine environments.
With the use of better process controls, it would most likely be adequate
for , iting most topside tempo:,-e nts and structures. This process is
laSor-intensive and is highly pi'>erkdent on the training and individual skill
of operatoz ,?.. Labor is the pt,cio item in both quality and cost. It `s
unlikely t?iat production rarer c;in, h. increased and costs decreased muen
beyond cu-	 level without sacri.flciL quality and performance.

An eft .,ct should be made t c, <:`:,-L! --i n ^ilt, rnate processes during the next
5 years to'	 overall cr)ari rig cot{ ts and t o i:aprove the quality and
performance	 corrosion-prone topside ctrucrur ees and components. Two

processes deemed most likely to ae liicve these aims .ire hot-dip coating and
arc-wire-spraying.

Hot-dip coating will be part i;,::.,larly usef ui for high-rate, low-cost
production coating of compaT-itive-j small parts = in addition, it will
produce a fully dense coating metallurgically ba ,)^:ded to the substrate. It
has the potential to produce a wide variety •zf coating including aluminum,

zinc, zinc -aluminum, and duplex coatings of rinc over aluminum. For larger
fabricated structures such as decks and bulk4eads, consideration should be
given to the use of aluminum -clad steels ,)roduced by continuous hot-dipping
or roll -bonding. It is recommended that the Navy initiate a manufacturing
development program in the area of hot-dip aluminizing and galvanizing for

•	 shipboard preservation. This should include an evaluation of process
variabli-a and shipboard testing of coated components using a variety of
coating compositions.
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The arc-wire-spray process is particularly well-suited to coverage of
large turf ace areaa at high production rates. It promises to reduce overall
coating cost. In addition, the process can ba readily mechanised and
automated, providing the basis for a significant improvement in coati%
quality and uniformity. An effort should be madu to mechanise and rutouate
wherever possible to reduce dependency on opera-or okill.

The arc-wire-spray process also has the potential to produce a higher
bond strength for equal surface preparation compared with the
combustion-wire-spray process. IG ganeral, it can b:. sore forg'_vtng of
inadequate surface preparation,. This process is being used to a limited

extent for the application of nonskid deck coatings. It is recommended that
development of this process for Navj use be continued and that applications

be expanded to include all applicable WSA preservation systems.

Process Specifications

Currently used process specifications and Instructions do not provide
for adequate control of those variables considered .important to a
high-quality marine corrosiou protection system. Specific areas in which

improved or tighter controls are deemed desirable include ambient
atmospheres, instrumentation, spray parameters, and surface ireparation. As

a start, specifications and instructions should be modified to follow more
closely those that have been adopted by the British Admiralty (British
Standards Institution 1977, Brown 1979).

A review of the various practices and specified procedures indicates a
large degree of uncertainty and contradictory directions in terms of spray

parameters and controls. It is believed than mach of this understanding of
behavior as related to parameters results froka uncontrolled tests and
observations, incomplete and at times incorrect analysis of results, and

results taken out of context or adopted from other area& of spray technology
on the questionable assumption of a direct transfer capability. In m-4ny
cases, parameters are based on whor is readily attainable rather than on
what actually is needed.

It is recommended that the Navy initiate an in-depth controlled study of

process variables for both combustion- and arc-wire-sp ray preservation
systems to define the precise range of parameters and process controls
required to produce acceptible coatings. This should comprise at first a
laboratory study in which coating structure and properties are correlated
with process variables. The study should be sound from a statistical ,oint
of view and should include analyses of variance to establish both time
individual and interactive effect of process variables. The second phase of

the study should consist of acce:ierated laboratory, extended field, and
shipboard corrosion tests of both coupons aad hardware produced with the
best practices. These also should be conducted on a statistically sound
basis. results of these studie=s Gihould then be used to provide the basis
for more reasonable and realistic process specifications for WSA coating
systems.

i
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Education, Training, and Certification

The current approach to training and certification is considered to be

adequate but somewhat 'Limited in both scope and depth. An expanded
education and training program more along the lines of that used by the
British Admiralty (Brown 1979) appears desirable. The Navy sho u ld consider
setting up training schools under the Naval Training Command at .several
different locations. Educati(-: and training courses should be ceveloped for
designers, supervisors, and users of WSA preservation systems as well as for

spray-gun operators. More effort should be given to developing a technical
understanding and appreciation of how these systems work and how they must
be prepared and used to be effective.

Consideration also should be given to the education and training of

civilian contractors as well. If it is not feasible for this to be done at
Navy facilities, it may be possible to use university or technical schoul
short courses with Navy or other qualified instructors. It is recommended
that only fully educated, trained, and certified Navy and civilian
(industry) personnel be used in specifying, producing, and installing
metal-sprayed coatings.

WSA Preparation Facilities

Surface preparation is considered to be a key factor in the production
of uniform high-quality coatings with maximum bond strength. Practices
currently in use for both surface cleaning and roughening are good and

within tlie ci.rrent state of the art.. However, the retention of a surface
suitable fo- spraying is not controlled consistently, and considerable
variation in surface condition is likely to exist in both Navy and vendor
coating facilities. This is considered to be the result of inadequate
control of the ambient environment in which surfaces are prepared, ;a.,:s are
stored, and coatings are applied. Shop environments in the majority of
spray facilities are dirty and in addition do not control humidity or
temperature. Variable degrees of surface contamination can occur between

the time of surface cleaning and coating application. The specification of
a time limit (e.g., 2 hours) between cleaning and coating is not considered

adequate to re6olve this problem.

The committee recommends that WSA preservation coating facilities in
both Navy and civilian plants be upgraded to provide conditions at
controlled humidity and temperature. Dust and dirt should be minimized or

eliminated, and humidity should be maintained at low levels. Surface
preparation and spraying should be conducted in closed, separately

air-conditioned areas if at all possible. Cleaned parts should be handled
only with clean gloves and should be stored under low-humidity, dust-free
conditions.



CHAPTER 5

COATING CHARACTERISTICS

CURRENT NAVY PRACTICE

The most important characteristics of a WSA preservation coating are the

uniformity and integrity (strength) of the bond to the substrate and the
overall thickness, thickness uniformity, and structure of the coating.
These characteristics are governed by the spray process variables and
reflect the sk11 and control of the operator who applies the coating. The

following is a summary of these important characteristics for coatings as
currently produced by Navy shipyards and industrial contractors for
shipboard preservation systems.

Interface Bonding

The bond of WSA coatings to steel as produced by combustion-
metal-spray processes is largely Mechanical in nature. Highest bond
strength is achieved when the coating is sprayed on suitable roughened
(anchor tooth) surfaces that are clean and dry. Current specifications
require an anchor tooth 1 to 4 mil deep and limit the time between surface
cleaning and spraying to 2 hours. There is no requirement for control of
ambient temperature or humidity during surface cleaning, storage, or

spraying. The specification requires a demonstration by tensile test that
the average bond strength (of 5 tests) is 2,000 psi or more and that no
single value (of 5 tests) is less than 1,500 psi (Department of Defense

1981). All current production meets these acceptance criteria.

In a development program for production of anti-skid deck coatings by
aluminum metallizing, the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard (Navy, Department of
1978) found that the average tensile bond strength of arc-wire-sprayed
aluminum bond coats on steel was 5,525 psi. This is almost s times the

specification minimum. Similar tests were conducted with modified Metco
arc-spray equipment with a single air orifice in the spray head and two
remote power supplies. The average bond strength in these tests was 2,665
psi, above specification Minimum but only half the strength obtained when

the unmodified Metco arc-spray equipment was used. These results indicate
that significant increases in bond strength are possible when equipment and

controls are adjusted to vary spray conditions.
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Few systematic studies of process variables and their relation to bond
strength have been made, and to date no concerted effort has been made to
increase bond strength much beyond the specified minimum values. One
important study recently conducted by Flame Spray, Inc. for
Southwest Marine, Inc., indicates that control of relative humidity and

temperature during storage between cleaning and coating has a major effect
on bond strength (private communication between Flame Spray, Inc. and
Southwest Marine, Inc., San Diego, California, July 1981). Seventy-two
samples were cleaned and anchor tooth blasted by similar procedures. Three
samples were WSA-coated within 1 hour of blasting as a control group. The
remaining samples were then placed in a temperature- and humidity-controlled

area for up to 64 hours. Temperature was held at 85 to 950F and relative
humidity at 14 to 20 percent. Three specimens were removed at 4-hour
intervals and coated. Tests of bond strength indicated that samples could
be held in the controlled environment for up to 48 hours with no degradation

in bond strength when compared with the control samples (no hold). However,
samples held for 2 hours at a relative humidity of less than 10 percent but

at a temperature of 115 to 120OF had a significant strength reduction,
with many values below 2,000 psi and several below 1,500 psi.

These data have been analyzed statistically by R. A. Perkins at

Lockheed's Palo Alto Research Laboratory using a Weibull distribution
function. The Weibull is an extreme-value type of distribution that has

proved to be particularly useful in the control and interpretation of
strength data for metals (King 1971). It is used widely in the automotive
industry for product and process control. The Weibull distribution as
calculated for the bond test data in private communication between Flame

Spray, Inc., San Diego, California and Southwest Marine, Inc., San Diego,
California, July 1981 is plotted on Weibull probability paper in Figure 9.

This is a plot of percent failure, which is properly interpreted as
"cumulative percent equal to or less than" versus the stress (bond strength)
in logarithmic units. The data from the humidity-temperature holding
experiment fit the Weibull distribution nicely, with a very Nigh value (6.7)

for 6. This indicates good process control with predictable properties and
a "wear-out" mode of failure. The value for 63.2 percent failed occurs at a
stress level of 4,800 psi (a) for this distribution. This is close to the
average stress of 4,027 psi for the three control samples with less than
1 hour hold between cleaning and coating. This is an exceptionally high

stress level for a flame-sprayed coating and indicates a significant product
improvement. An extension of the Weibull line to the horizontal axis shows
that only 1 percent of the rests will have a strength equal to or less than

2,400 psi.

A similar plot of tensile data for a 2-hour hold at higher temperatures

also is shown in Figure 9. A curved plot is obtained, indicating a
non-Weibull or perhaps a mixed distribution. The data are significantly
different and indicate a major change in distribution of st-rengrh values.

Interface bond strength is not routinely measured in the production of
coated parts. Instead, this test is used to qualify operators and
facilities and to check periodically on continuing coating quality. It has
not been common practice to prepare bond test samples with each coating
job. Once satisfactory bond strength has been demonstrated, many parrs may

be coated before this parameter is rechecked.

w
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The Navy does, however, routinely assess product quality on a day-today
basis by means of a bend test. At Puget Sound Naval Shipyard, for example,
test coupons are sprayed several times each day and whenever new grit is

used for anchor tooth blasting. This test is used primarily to assess the
adequacy of surface preparation to accept the crating. Coatings applied to
poorly prepared surfaces will laminate and spall on bending. The tensile
test is considered to be too expensive and is not timely for use in this
important aspect of process control.

Thickness and Structure Control

Coating thickness is measured routinely on each part using
magnetic-permeability-type gauges. Parts with areas that exceed the maximum

specified thickness are rejected. Those that are under specified thickness
are given additional ^pray coats as needed to meet specifications. Coating
thickness normally is measured intermittently while the coating is being

applied.

It has not been determined how much of these data have been recorded and
reported. For most applications there is no traceable record that can be
used to correlate performance with coating thickness. Parts are not
identified as to source or manufacturing history in most applications. One
notable exception to this practice is found in the steam valve test program

on the USS William H. Standley (CG 32). Each WSA-coated valve in this
program is identified by number and location and detailed production

histories are available (Navy, Department of 1981a). Coating thickness has
been measured for each valve and is being tracked as a function of time in
service. The coating thickness has been measured as a range on each valve
and lies between 4 to 7 mil and 6 to 25 mil as extreme values on individual

valves. Minimum coating thickness for the 32 valves ranges from 3 to 9 mil,
while maximum thickness ranges from 6 to 25 mil. Minimum thickness appears
to be more closely controlled than maximum thickness. The average minimum
thickness was 6 1 3 mil. The average maximu:j thickness was 12.5 + 12.5 or -
6.5 mil.

Very little work has been done on microstructure of coated test panels.
Microstructure is not determined as a routine measurement of coating
quality, and requirements for structure determination have not been
established. As a result, available data on strength and thickness cannot
be correlated with coating microstructure.

STATE-OF-THE-ART SUMMARY

Nature of Thermal-Spray Coatings

Those concerned with the selection, manufacture, and use o
thermal-spray coatings should be thoroughly familiar with the nature of the
process and the characteristics of the coating. A detailed review and
discussion of the salient features of the process and its products is
presented in the thermal-spray manual (American Welding Society in press).
Several of the more critical points with respect to coating characteristics
are summarized in the following paragraphs.
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During the spray process, molten droplets of the coating metal are
formed on leaving the gun, superheated to high temperature, and propelled to
the surface being coated at high velocity. Calculation of the heat transfer
between a sprayed droplet and a metal surface (Hose 1968) indicates that the

droplet cooling rate on striking the surface is of the order of

10 7 oC/sec. Experimental measurement of dendrite spacing in the coating
(Wilms and Herman 1976) indicates solidification rates of between 10 0 and

108 oC/sec. The coating is comprised of layers of splat-quenched
particles. The spray droplets must be molten as they strike the surface in
order to form a good particle-to-particle and particle-to-substrate bond.
If the gun-to-work distance is too close, the particles will not have time
to melt and a weak, porous coating is formed. If the gun-to-work distance

is too great, the particles will solidify before reaching the surlAce,
forming again a weak, porous coating. Accurate control of gun-to-wcck
distance is essential to formation of strong, dense deposits that are well
bonded to the substrate and in which particles are well-bonded to each other.

Bond Strength

Coatings sprayed in air are a heterogeneous mixture of sprayed metal,

oxide inclusions, and pores. The particles are bonded to the substrate and
to each other by adhesive forces and cohesion. The strength of a

thermal-spray deposit consists of the bond between particles and substrate
(adhesion) and interparticle attraction (cohesion). Adherence of the spray
to the substrate is of prime concern, and most particle-to-surface
interactions are viewed in this relationship. The nature of the
bond between the coating and substrate is not fully understood, and in fact,
is often a matter of dispute. Regardless, most authorities agree that the

bonding mechanisms fall into three categories: mechanical, physical, and
metallurgical or chemical. Also, in most instances, deposit adhesion is
owed to a combination of the mechanisms. A molten particle impinging a
suitably prepared and roughened surface will flatten and conform to the

undulating surface and mechanically key itself to the asperities thereon.
If diffusion or alloying--that is, the formation of intermetallic
compounds--occurs, the adherence mechanism is metallurgical or chemical.

The adherence of the particle to the substrate by Van der Waals forces or
secondary valence bonds is physical bonding.

Particle-to-substrate adhesion is probably largely mechanical, and this
would explain the importao r e that surface preparation assumes in achieving
good bonding. Also, in view of the ultra-rapid quench rate, metallurgical
or chemical bonding &rising from diffusion across the particle-substrate
interface is minimal. A tenacious bond will not generally be obtained

between a coating and substrate if the latter is not roughened--that is,
grit-blasted, machined, rough-threaded, etc. It is likely that some
chemical bonding does uccur, but mvst of the adhesion resides in the

`	 mechanical anchoring of the coating by a physically perturbed surface.
While tensile tests have shown that coating-substrate adhesion is weaker
than the cohesion between coating platelets, it cannot be assumed that the
latter will exhibit high strength under the complex stressing conditions
that are normally encountered in practice.

i	 •,
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Although it is generally assumed that the bond is largely mechanical,
the literature commonly cites one spray process or another as producing a
stronger bond. Steffens and Crostack (1981) and Stanton (1976) state that
arc-wire-sprayed coatings have a higher bond strength than
combustion-gas-sprayed coatings under comparable condittrns. One
manufacturer (private communication, TAFA Metallisation, Inc., Bow,

New Hampshire 1981) has reported the following bond strengths for aluminum
coatings sprav4d on steel by three different processes: arc spray, 6,970
psi; plasma spray, 4,950 psi; combustion-gas spray, 1,030 pat. The higher

bond strengths with arc spray are attributed to the higher particle
temperature and velocity achieved in that device. However, plasma spray
should be at a higher temperature, and combustion gas spray can be at higher
velocity than that with arc spray and conventional axial atomizing air
flow. The above arc-spray data, however, are for closed nozzles with
coaxial atomizing air, which does promote high gas flows.

A recent study by the Puget Sound Naval Shipyard helps to put tiie

tensile test data in a better perspective and clearly points out a major
deficiency of this test in terms of providing a useful measure of product
quality (Rogers 1982). In this study, pure aluminum was sprayed on suitably

prepared steel plates as deposits of different thicknesses by both the arc-
wire spray and the combustion gas-wire spray processes. Five studs were
then cemented to the surface of each sample and tensile strength determined
by standard ASTM procedures. Results are summarized in Table 6.

TABLE 6 Comparison of Tensile Strength of Arc Wire Spray and Combustion
Gas Wire Spray Processes

Average Bond Strength psi

Coating Thickness (mil) 	 Combustion Gas Wire	 Arc Wire

4 7,000 10,700
6 5,400 10,200
8 4,500 7,100
10 3,270 5,340
15 3,700 4,350

The increase in coating strength With decreased thickness is the result of
the epoxy glue penetrating pores in the coating and adhering to the
substrate. The thinnest coating fails by fracture in the epoxy bond at the
stud/coating interface (94 percent of the failure is in the epoxy). The
thickest coating fails at the coating/substrate interface (95 percent of the
failure is in the interface).

This test, as specified by ASTM, is meaningful only as used to evaluate

coatings of 15 mil or greater in thickness. It cannot be used to assess
bond strength of thinner coatings unless a glue can be developed that will
not penetrate pores in the coating. In addition, it is a test that does not
readily lend itself to rapid and inexpensive evaluation as required for

routine production control.
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The results of the Puget Sound study by Rogers also show that arc wire
sprayed coatings are about 50 percent stronger than combustion gas sprayed
coatings applied to the same substrate. This could indicate a better
overall bond to the substrate. On the other hand, it could indicate a more
porous coating in which the epoxy penetrates the coating, adding to bond

strength. It was noted that the arc wire sprayed coating at 15 mil
thickness failed with 70 percent of the fracture at the bond line and 30
percent in the coating while the gas sprayed coating failed 95 percent at
the bond line. This suggests that increased porosity and not increased

bonding contribute to the higher strength values for the are wire sprayed
mater!al_. The results clearly are not definitive and considerable work is

needed to define more clearly the relative characteristics of coatings

produced by these different processes.

Calculations and measurements of solidification rates of thermal-spray

coatings do not indicate that a sound technical basis exists to support
claims r.lat any one process is capable of a higher bond strength than any
other (Moss 1968; Wilms and Herman 1976). The quench rate of molten
particles on hitting the surface is so rapid (10 7 oC/sec) that any
metallurgical or chemical bond from reaction at the interface will be
minimal. There are reports, however, that arc spray droplets, being of
large mass and at higher temperature, do tend to alloy and bond with the
surface (Stanton, 1976; Steffens 1980). These data, however, are not
considered to be conclusive. They represent a very limited amount of
testing and are not statistically sound. In fact, it can be seen from
Figure 9 that 28 percent of the distribution of strength values for the
combustion-spray coating deposited on a clean surface would exceed the value
of 4,950 psi reported for plasma-coated steel (private communication, TAFA
Metallisation, Inc., Bow, New Hampshire, 1981) and less than 1 percent of
the distribution has a strength of 2,400 psi, more than double the value

reported for a combustion spray coating (private communication, TAFA
Metallisation, Inc., Bow, New Hampshire, 1981). Even the lowest strength
value of the distribution (Figure 9) for a coating sprayed on a contaminated
surface is 1,300 psi.

It must be recognized that bond strength for any process is a variable

quantity that for any given distribution ranges between wide extremes.
Comparison of test data from single tests or even 5 tests may not be valid,

and process capabilities with respect to bond strength should be considered
only on the basis of statistical analyses of a large population of data.
Unfortunately, few data are available in the literature on which to make
such a comparison. One set of strength data obtained from closely

controlled plasma-arc studies of sprayed aluminum on steel (Hermanek 1979)
has been analyzed using Weibull statistics by R.A. Perkins at Lockheed's
Palo Alto Research Laboratory; the results are plotted in Figure 10. The
data designated PSA1 can be described by the Weibull equation as follows:

PSA1	 Gas WSA (see Figure 9)

`	 Y	 0	 0
a -	 4.2	 6.7
8 =	 2.36 ksi 4.80 ksi

_	 t
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These statistics indicate that the combustion-gas wire-sprayed coating is
superior in term* of bond strength, having twice the strength of the plasma

sprayed coating as well as a higher value of shape parameter (S).

From the very limited data available it would appear that substrate
surface condition, rather than the type of spray pr eicess, probably has the
greater effect on bond strength. Major increases in bond strength do not
necessarily require a change in the basic spray process used, and a change
in process from gas-combustion to arc-wire or to plasma spray will not
necessarily result in increased bond strength for coatings. This leads to
the conclusion that the control of surface cleaning and retention of a
meticulously clean surface by :j;ocessing under controlled temperature and
humidity conditions are major requirements for improved coating properties.
A high proportion of failures of thermally sprayed coatings can ba traced
directly to improper surface preparation, regardless of what type of spray

process is used (Brown 1979).

The spray process can have an additive effect, however, and under some
conditions can result in formation of weak bonds regardless of prior surface
condition. Heat from the spray process may oxidize substrate surfaces just
before the spray particles arrive. The spray atmosphere thus becomes an
Important factor. This atmosphere in the case of plasma spray is largely an
inert gas (argon or helium) and oxidation should be minimal. With
arc-spray, the atmosphere is dry air and will tend to be consistent in its
oxidizing potential. With combustion spray, the atmosphere is a complex
mixture of oxygen, nitrogen, oxides of carbon (CO, CO2), water, and
possibly unburned hydrocarbons. It can vary considerably in composition

from highly oxidizing to reducing, in an uncontrolled and unpredictable
manner. The presence of water vapor in the gas could lead to accelerated
oxidation of the substrate during spraying. Of the three processes,
combustion spray probably has the greatest potential to oxidize surfaces and
produce weak bonds if the spray gun is not properly adjusted and
controlled. With any spray process, overheating of the work can produce the
same effect, and weak bonds can be produced with improper use.

One way to improve coating strength for any coating process is the
application of an exothermic alloy bond coat. This group of materials
includes but is not limited to molybdenum, columbium, tantalum, iron and to
nickel-aluminum alloy mixtures. Each of these materials will adhere to a

smooth, clean surface and exhibit bond strengths exceeding 2,500 psi.
Hence, these materials are often uaPr3 as "bond coats" or an intermediate

layer onto which a subsequent coating may be overlaid. In this manner
overall adhesion of the coating system is improved. The adhesion of
self-bonding materials is often explained by (a) localized fusion and
alloying with the substrate and (b) diffusion. The heat for reaction comes

from the striking molten particle. The degree of fusion and diffusion is
governed by the particle quench rate. Metallographically, zones of
interaction are located almost solely at the center of the particle of that
portion containing the greatest ma3s.

The most commonly used exothermic bond coat is a Ni-5A1 alloy. A
nickel-aluminum powder mixtur: (not prealloyed) must be used to achieve
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the maximum effect. Bond coats can reduce to some extent the requirements
for meticulous surface cleaning and will tend to self-bond to surfaces that
are not heavily roughened by grit blasting. A bond coat can be used either

to increase the strength of coatings deposited on properly prepared surfaces
or to produce coatings of satisfactory strength on less-than-perfect

surfaces. The effect is indicated by a Weibull plot of the bond strength of
Ni-5A1 plasma-cDated steel (Figure 10). The median bond strength of 7.58
kei is more than 3 times that of pure aluminum sprayed directly orro steel.

Bond coats work particularly well with arc-wire and plasma-spray equipment.
Manufacturers' technical data for Ni-5A1 arc-wire-sprayed bond coats
indicate a strength of 9,110 psi on a clean, smooth surface and 9,746 psi on
a grit-blasted surface (TAFA Metallisation, Inc. 1981). This is in the
range: of strength reported for gas-combustion and plasma-spray bond coatings
(Figure 10). The results obtained by combustion-gas-spray tend to be more
variable, probably due to the lower overall. temperature of particles in the

flame and to a variable atmosphere and/or marginal exothermic reaction.
This is illustrated by the Weibull distribution for a gas-sprayed bond coat
as shown in Figure 10. A mixed distribution is indicated, with part of the
distribution having a random mode of failure (Rtil). The plasma-sprayed bond
coat has a uniform distribution with a high value (6.6) of $.

There are a number of confusin e and contradictory statements in the
literature concerning the suitability of bond coats in WSA preservation
systems. In one case it is reported that the nickel-aluminum bond coat is

more noble than iron, and the steel would rust beneath the bond coat. In
another, it is reported that reactions are incomplete, leaving free alumiruw

particles in the bond coat that would be corroded preferenr.ially. This
should not be a problem in WSA preservation, however, since the bulk coating
applied over the bond coat is pure aluminum. Iron-aluminum alloy bond coats
have been recommended as more suitable for use with aluminum or zinc
coatings (private communication, J. Longo, Metco, Inc., August, 1981).
Iron-aluminum alloys should not set up galvan i c cells that will promote bond
line attack. However, no data are reported on the strength and corrosion
behavior of either aluminum or zinc coatings produced with iron-aluminum

bond coats. Pure iron bond coats have been evaluated in a number of tests,
including the 19-year AWS study (American Welding Society 1974). However,

no difference in corrosion resistance and useful life was noted for WSA
coatings produced with or without an iron bond coat.. No data on coating
strength are presented.

Residual Stress

As with other deposition coar.ing processes, thermal-spray coatings often

contain residual stresses, produced as a result of contraction during
cooling and solidification, that can cause cracking andior bond separation.
The magnitude of the stresses depends upon the thermal expansion
coefficients of the substrate and coating materials. In a bimetal strip,
longitudinal compressive and tensile forces are in equilibrium as long as
the strip is free to deflect., but in sprayed coatings the deposit is
entirely under tensile stress. T' , e interface is subjtcr to shear stresses
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and, for a given adhesive strength, only a certain tensile force can be
tolerated in the coating; otherwise, failure of the bond results. This
limits the maximum thickness of any deposit, since the tensile force is

proportional to the deposit thickness. Stress seldom is a problem with
these coatings, but thick deposits may delaminate and spall.

Thickness and Structure

The porosity of thermal-spray coatings can play a major role in coating
performance. The primary origins of porosity are (a) shrinkage cavities
that form upon rapid solidification of the molten particles and (b) the

nonuniformity in contact between the platelets that comprise the coating.
The porosity does permit penetration of fluids, which can be beneficial--for

example, when one wishes to have a lubricant carr'led within a cutting tool
in machining operations. For purposes of corrosion protection, the porosity
is clearly detrimental, and therefore, the pores should be minimized in size
and extent, either by spray process control or by thermomechanical treatment

after spraying. Alternatively, for many low-temperature uses, the pores may
be filled with some inert protective chemical, such as a vinyl-containing
sealer. It is important to note, however, that for corrosion protection
through cathodic action, the active metal coating (such as zinc and
aluminum) has so great a throwing power that the cores are not in fact
necessarily detrimental to the protection afforded by the coating.
Porosity, however, will accelerate loss and deterioration of the coating by
galvanic corrosion. A sealer will give enhanced lifetime by retarding
internal corrosion. Sealing of pores is essential to attainment of maximum
potential coating life.

All thermal-spray coatings, regardless of the process used, are porous

to some degree, containing both open and closed voids. The only exception
is plasma-sprayed coatings depuc.1ted at high velocity in a low-pressure
vacuum chamber. These will approach theoretical density, with less than 2
percent of unconnected porosity. Porosity and pore size are related bath to
spray method and the process controls used. In any given spray process
there will be a wide range in the size, shape, and distribution of pores as
the spray parameters are varied. There is considerable overlap between the
various processes, and no one process can be cited as producing inherently

denser coatings than any other process. In spite of manufacturers' claims,
each coating process can produce either very dense or very porous coatings.
The one poasible exception is combustion-powder spray, in which production
of dense coatings is difficult at best, if not impossible. Basically,

porosity will be decreased as the temperature and velocity of particles
reaching the surface are increased. There is a limit, nowever, to the
increase possible on spraying in air, and even the best air-sprayed coatings
will have some interconnected porosity.

This behavior V.th respect to coating structure is illustrated in

Figures 11 and 12. Figure 11 shows typical porosity (black spots are holes)
in arc-wire and plasma-sprayed aluminum coatings on steel. These are not
representative of the best practice available but may be typical of
structures produced with normal shop processeF. Figure 12 is an example of
what can be accomplished by close process controls. Here a very dense
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plasma sprayed aluminum coating with milimum interconnected porosity has
been produced. This may be representative of the best practice possible

under carefully controlled process conditions. Figure 12b shows an
aluminum-vinyl sealer coat applied to the coating to fill any remaining
through-porosities.

As previously mentioned, thermal or mechanical treatments can be used to
further densify and reduce interconnected porosity in spray coatings. The
most commonly used method is glass-bead shot-peening. The effect of
glass-bead peening on the porosity in a plasma-sprayed aluminum coating on
steel is shown in Figure 13. only the porosity in the outer layer of this
rather thick coating has been sealed. Burnishing is another approach to
densification of coating surfaces. Large surface areas can be
roller-burnished and small parts can be tumbled with burnishing media to
close surface pores.

One of the dangers inherent in using shot-peening or burnishing to close
porosity is that bond separation may occur in weakly bonded areas. Peening
often is used as a quality assurance test to check for bond separation of
coatings. However, with a duc'ile aluminum coating, bond separation caused
by peening may not be readily apparent since the coating is not likely to

spall unless a very large area is .involved. This may have been a factor in
the premature failure of a nonskid deck coating on an elevator of the USS
Enterprise. A sprayed elevator deck wa: prime-coated incorrectly and the
paint had to be removed. Blasting with glass-bead shot was used to remove
the paint (Navy, Department of 1982a). After less than 9 months of service,
the nonskid deck coating on this elevator was being undermined by corrosion;

the coating was corroding and exfoliating internally as well as at the
coating-deck interface (Navy, Department of 1982c)• Although the exact
cause of failure has yet to be determined, it is considered possible that
the internal and interface bond was degraded by -',ot_-uiasting to remove the
paint.

Coating thickness control is the other ap p roach to coping with coating
porosity. In general, thermal-spray coatings more than 35 mil thick will be
impervious in spite of high porosity. This is too thick for practical uEe,

since the tendency for spalling will be nigh. A more useful limit is
considered to be 9 mil. Coatings thicker than 9 mil arc normally considered
not to have through-porosity (to the substrate). Coatings in this chicknesz
range, however, most likely would still require sealing, since a small
amount of through-porosity would still exist.

COMMITTED: ASSESSMENT

The structure and characteristics of thermal-spray coatings as produced

by gas-combustion, arc-wire, and plasma-spray techniques are similar. There
is likely to be more variation in the structure and properties of these

coatings as a result of variations in process parameters for a given process
at:d surface cleaning than there is from one process to another, all ether
conditions being equal. Each process is capable of prod icing high-quality,
dense, well-bonded coatings if properly applied to suitably prepared, clean
substrate.
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The tensile strength of the bond between the coating and the substrate
is considered to be the single moat important coating characteristic with
respect to overall performance. Low bond strength can lead ro coating
separation from the substrate and underlayer corrosion that can weaken
surrounding well-bonded areas. Unfortunately, there is no direct
correlation between bond strength and the incidence of coating separation
and/or interface corrosion. The minimum bond strength above,which coating
integrity will be retained in exposure to marine environments,has not been
determined.

The current tensile test for measuring bond strength is not adequate and
the majority of available data cannot be used with confidence to
characterize or assess the quality of any given coating. Strength values

vary with bond coating thickness and porosity and hence cannot be compared
unless these parameters are clearly defined. All data should be considered

relative, and direct comparisons can be made only for coatings of equal
thickness and similar structure. An improved test for bond strength must be
developed if this parameter is to be used effectively for either process or
product control.

Ir ppears that levels of bond strength of comburrion-WSA coatings

curr•:atly attained are adequate for less severe environments (i.e.,
belaw-deck structures, steam valves, etc.). However, variable performance
of ropside components suggests that strength may be marginal to inddequare
for the more severe marine environments. Although it cannot be guaranteed
that increased bond strength will increase performance of these components,
the conservative approach to design would dicrare that the highest
attainable bond strength ae developed until. otherwise proven not necessary.
The committee recommends that the Navy .='..e immediate action ro increase the
bond strength of the coatings on more corrosion-prone topside components
commensurate with what is attainable practically with existing equipment and
facilities. From a longer range point of view, new processes and/or process
controls should be inrrodiced to further increase bond strength. In
addition, it is recommenced that the Navy initiate a research study to
iefine clearly the relationship between bond strength and coating separation
as a result of service. Realistic minimum acceptable values of bond
strength for long-term service under a wide range of representative service
conditions should be determined.

Porosity is considered to he the second sing e mos t important- coating

characteristic with respect to performance in 	 a uarine environments.
Excessive interconnected porosiry can initii — 	 vanic corrosion of the

coating by providing a direct pa • h for the li j oid elecrrolyre (seawater) to
couple the substrare (cathode) arl coating (anode). Anodic dissolution of

the coating will occur internally as it acts to pritzer the steel substrate
from corrosion. In a short time, however, the coating will be +.estroyed by
corrosion, and the substrate will be attacked. Underlayer corrosion and

+	 weakening of the bond in surrounding areas also may occur.
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Current levels of porosity in combustion-WSA coatings do not appear to

be d --mental to performance in less severe environments (i.e., below-deck
s'_...rures, steam valves, etc.). Porosity, however, is believed to

contribute to accelerated corrosion and premature failure of above-deck
compon its exposed to the more severe marine environments. Again, there is

no established direct relation between porosity and corrosion under these
conditions, and limiting levels of porosity have nor been defined. Although
there is no assurance that decreased porosity will improve performance,
deductive reasoning indicates that improvement would occur if pores did not
exist or were sealed effectively. The committee recommends that the Navy
rake immediate action to reduce and/or seal off porosity in WSA coatings on
the more corrosion-prone topside components. In addition, a research study
should be undertaken to determine the exact relation between porosity and
perfo:uiance in marine environments and to establish realistic, acceptable
1 ^^ls of coating porosity.

roresity is characteristic of all coating processes (except low pressure
oi.<• :na spray) and no one process has a unique ability to produce dense
coarings. Dense coarings can be produced by any process, but necessary
cinrrols and process parameters are not clearly defined. It is recommended
that a controlled variables study be conducted for both the gas-combustion
and arc-wire processes to improve the -understanding of the nature and degree
of control needed to produce high-density coatings on a consistent basis.
Capabilities and limits of each process should be defined more clearly.

The committee also recommends that the Navy rake immediate action to
reduce porosity in coatings as currently produced. The recommended
procedure is to infiltra t e the coating after chromate priming wirh an
aluminum-flake vinyl sealer. Manufacturers' procedures for this step should
be followed rigorously. This should be adopted as routine practice on all
WSA-coaxed parrs and structures.

Al analysis of coating characteristics and variarions indicates rhar
coating structure and properties do not provide an adequate rechnical basis
for coating process selection. Each of the available spray processes
appears to be capable of producing needed coating characteristics for 3
marine corrosion prcrecrion system. Choice of process, therefore, often can
be based ei economic and operational considerations instead. The potential
for mechanization and automation to reduce coating variability should be

another consideration in process selection.

Coaring thickness is the most ditficul.r coating ch.'racreristic to
control in rhermal-spray processing. Large variations in t hickness can be
expected in any parrs where hand-held guns are used, regardless of how
skilled an op=raror mLy be. Tt.e only solurion ro this problem is
mectirnizarion and automation, preferably wirh feedback compurer conrroi.
The operator should be removed from ph;sical control of the process whenever
possible in order ro produce the most uniform and reproducible coatings.
Feedback controls are needed to continually adjust process variables.
Within the past- few years, techniques have been developed to control rhes.!
and other important variables in a real-rime mode using microcomputers aid
robotics. It is only a matter of time until rhis techno l ogy expands fn the

-	 r
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.eld to upgrade production of all thermal-spray coatings. Ir is
!commended that the Navy act to accelerate this transition by initiating

id supporting a manufacturing development program on mechanized and
itomared wire-thermal-spray processes. Initially, this should include a
.asibility study for both gas and arc wire-spray systems. The basic
obotic equipment would be similar for both; only the motor control systems
.11 vary. Process development should then proceed with the system that
lows the greatest potential for mechanization and automation. If both
rstems appear to be equal, it is believed that the initial development
could concentrate on processes that seem best adapted for high-rare,

repetitive production coating of large, simple surfaces. This could be
followed oy work on more advanced systems for coating smaller and more

complex structures and components. The Navy has taken the first step in
this direction by mechanization of arc-wire-spray heads for nonskid deck
surfacing.



CHAPTER 6

TESTING AND EVALUATION OF COATINGS

CURRENT NAVY PRACTICE

The quality of thermal-spray coatings currently is governed by "procesf
controls," i.e., proper equipwent, operating conditions, operator training
etc. (Sulit and Vanderveldt 1981). The product quality control employed 1.

minimal, consisting primarily of visual inspection and magnetic permeability
thickness measurement. In addition, profile tape is used to measure surface
roughness of grit-blasted surfaces prior to coating. Destructive tests of
coupons sprayed along with the parts are conducted to determine bond
strength and coating adhesion. The bend test is used for day-to-day
production control whereas the tensile test is used primarily for
qualification testing of operators.

NDE tests and procedures currently available for such important
characteristics as bold separation, coating delamination, porosity, coating
thickness, and substrate roughness and quality prior to coating are not
considered to be applicable to WSA preservation systems. One of the major
limitations is the inability to use these pr-)cessef• for inspection of large,
complex components, many of which are coated in the field aboard ship and
none of which can be removed readily for periodic in-service inspections.

Most current NDE techniques for metallic coatings have been developed for
use or. small components such as aircraft gas turbine blades. The Navy

recognizes the need for more extensive use of NDE in quality control and
assurance of WSA preservation systems and is pressing for the development of
procedures for both production components and in-service parts and
si=ructures (Sulit_ and Vanderveldt 1981).

Corrosion Testing

The Navy uses laboratory, simulated service, and shipboard corrosion
tests to assess the performance of WSA preservation systems. Accelerated

corrosion tests are performed in the laboratory to asa;ess the relative
performance capabilities of different coatings and coating processes in
marine environments. The basic test employed is the salt-spray-mist type
(Rogue and Vapniarek 1980). Test coupons or simulated componer.Ls are

81
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exposed to alternate cycles of temperature and salt spray. The test for
evaluation of steam valve coatings, for example, consists of alternate
cycles of heating to 9000F in air and then exposing to salt spray at
ambient temperatures (Rogue and Vapniarek 1980). Results of such tests with
respect to relative performance of different coatings have been
discriminating and in general tend to agree with results in service.
Currently, no tests are in progress to study the effect of product and
process variables on behavior.

Simulated service tests are conducted by exposure of test samples at
shore sites. Large pilings are driven into sand in surf areas, and small
samples are exposed in racks suspended from docks or installed on shore

(Navy, Department of 1966). Tests of this type were conducted in the past
to assess the potential of WSA preservation coatings for shipboard service,
although they are .tot being used today to characterize or study the behavior
of WSA coatings or sealants.

The major test program currently in effect is the shipboard corrosion

test program. Thousands of coated parts are currently in service on a wide
variety of Navy ships in the Pacific fleet. Nearly all major types of navc.i

vessels now have coated components, including carriers, cruisers,
destroyers, and LSTs.

The shipboard preservation test program is of two types: controlled

tests of components on designated ships and uncontrolled tests of structures
and components on normal fleet vessels. Tests of the first category are

illustrated by the extensive valve coating evaluation program (Schaper
7.919). The test program on the USS Standley (CG 32) consists of evaluation
of WSA preservation coating on a statistical sample of 360 propulsion plant
valves of all different sizes, shapes, and operating conditions. Each valve

is tagged and documented with respect to coating process h'.5`ory and
characteristics. The valves are being exposed to actual engine and boiler
room operating conditions for a 5-year period while the USS Standley cruises
in the Pacific on its no nval fleet mission. Each valve is inspected at
6-month intervals and results are reported yearly (Schaper 1979). This
study will evaluate coarirLg performance from a life-cycle,
cost-effectiveness paint of view. It is a comparative study in which other
coatings such as Sermetal and aluminum paint are evaluated simultaneously,
The pro,;ram dces not include a study of WSA process or product variables.

The major shipboard rest of WSA preservation systems is very broad in
scope but is largely nor controlled in the sense that a materials rest
program, such as that on the USS Standley, would be. A wide variety of
WSA-coated components and structures are being installed on many different
naval vessels when they are in port for either routine or major repair and
maintenance. Table 7 lists different components that have been authorized
for WSA preservation coating and shipboards installation (Navy, Department of
1980a).

These parts are not identified with respect to source or coating history

and characteristics. They are coated by what is considered to be the best
available practice as defined by WSA preservation system specifications
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TABLE 7 Areas and Components App.
Preservation Aboard Surface Ships

Machine r'

-Low-pressure air piping

-Auxiliary exhaust (stacks,
mufflers, manifolds)

coved for Wire-Sprayed Aluminum (WSA)
(Navy, Department of 1980x)

f Space Components

-Steam valves, piping, and traps

(except safety valves and steam
turbine control valves)

-Air ejection valves
-Turnstile machinery

-Boiler skirts

-P:ese' headers and exhaust systems

Topside Weather Equipment

-Aircraft and cargo tie-downs 	 -Aluminum helo decks

-Stanchions and flagstaffs 	 -Scupper brackets

-Deck machinery castings and 	 -Chocks, bits, cleats, and
foundations	 roller chocks

-Pipe hangers

-Rigging fittings-blocks and hooks

-Lighting fixtures, brackets,
and signal lamp housing

-Ladders

-Refueling stations

-Intake plenums

-Safety net components

-Capstan/gypsy heads (except
wear area)

-Fire-station hardware

--Steel catwalks

-Hangers, brackets and supports

-Steel attached to aluminum bulk-
heads

-Hatches and scuttles and water-
tight doors

-Weather deck stowage boxes 	 -Boat davit machinery (components)

-Bulkhead pad eyes

Interior Wet Spaces

-Decks is water rooms and	 -Pump room decks and equipment
water closets	 support foundations

-Fan room decks and equipment
support foundations

-Air ^onditioning room decks and
equipment support foundations

-Deck surfaces

-Bilges

-Water hearer room decks and
equipment support foundations

-Deck plate supports

-Machinery foundations

-Bulkhead
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and process instructions (Department of Defense, 1981; Navy, Department of,
1978). The parts are installed for evaluation of service life testing over
a 5-20 year time period. Many, but not all, are inspected periodically as
ships return to port. A unified inspection and reporting system to track

and document the performance of these components has nor been established.
The Navy does not have an ongoing shipboard panel test evaluation program
designed for long term sea exposure tests of controlled and documented rest
samples.

STATE-OF-THE-ART SUMMARY

Nondestructive Evaluation

The nondestructive evaluation of thermally sprayed coariags is narrow,
primarily confined to thickness, roughness, visual, dye penetrant,
ultrasonic, and electroconductive rests. The last two are developmental in
nature, whereas the first four are routine, using calipers, micrometers,
height gauges, and magnetic gauges; profilometers and replicative
techniques; pocket magnifiers and stereopric microscopes; and dye penetrants
with developers. Each measures a particular attribute contributing to the
eventual assessment of good or bad. Newer, more sophisticated techniques
are, however, currently being evaluated; these involve the use of thermal,
light, sound, magnetic, and electrical techniques. A derailed description
is given in the thermal-spray manual (American Welding Society, in press).

Much work has been carried out recently to develop NDT procedures based
on ultrasound and optics, and these promise ro be more suitable for testing
thermally sprayed coatings (Steffens and Crosrack 1981). The ultrasonic
techniques include the application of specific wave modes such as polarized
transverse waves; surface waves, and Lamb waves, which are useful for the
improved testing of coatings and interfaces. Moreover, interference in
sprayed coatings can be exploited for NDT purposes by using special
transducer equipment. The use of controlled acoustic signals (Che CS
technique) is recommended for the examination of coating s t ructures and

defects, particularly in describing their type, dimensions, and position,
because it a l lows a frequency-dependent derermination of these quantities ro
be made within wide limits. Evaluation methods such as thermography or the
optical visualization of the acoustic field offer further improvements in
the detection and description of defects. The limits of the applicability
of this technique are demonstrated by means of test results from flame-arc-

and plasma-sprayed coatings.

Passive methods such as optical holography and acoustic emission
analysis are also suitable for sprayed coatings. Excitation of the test
sample--for example, by me-hanical or thermal loading--is required in these
passive methods. Optical holography can be used to obtain information on
defects by visualiziag the deformarion of the coating.

Applications of these rest methods to sprayed steel coatings have given
encouraging results. However, both active and passive NDT methods have
physical limitations, particularly with respect to size and shape of
components. Most available techniques are limited to small, simple shapes. 	 t
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Destructive Tests

Thermal-sprayed coatings are usually tested destructively--i.e.,

metallograpfically or by applying various strength tests. In most cases,
the results of NDT procedures, which are of major importance for the
inspection and eventual repair of structural components, do not allow
satisfactory decisions to be made on component safety.

The single most important property of a thermally-sprayed deposit is its

adhesion to the substrate. This property mire than any other determines the
usefulness and application of c oatings. The coatings are usually tested in
tension according to applicab'-e ASTM standards. The test initially consists

of thermal-coating one face of the substrate and then bonding a loading
fixture to the coating with a suitable adhesive. The coating is then ground
around the base of the loading fixture so that shear stresses are avoided
during the tensile test of the assembly. Simple bend tests are used for
rapid, inexpensive evaluation of coating adhesion. There is no ASTM or
other standard procedure for conducting bend tests or fov evaluation of test
results.

The mode of coating failure in tensile or bend testing can be described
as either adhesive or cohesive. Adhesive failure takes place when the
entire coating separates from the substrate, whereas failure entirely within

the coating is cohesive failure. True adhesive failure (also termed
interfacial failure) rarely occurs because of the rough nature of the
substrate surface, and adhesive failure in this case is defined as taking
place near the interface where the fracture surface exhibits areas devoid of
the coating.

Many other techniques (American Society for Testing and Materials 1979a;
Canadian Government Specification Board n.d.; Deutschen Normen n.d.;
Petersen 1969; Hermanek 1978; Pratt and Whitney Aircraft Group 1968;
Lyashenko et al. 1969a,b) have been devised that are based on a tensile
method of testing a coating; they all suffer from the same disadvantages and
have similar limitations:

•	 If failure occurs within the adhesive only, the area within the
coating is considered in the calculation to find the stress at
failure. This method is inaccurate because the test result has
indicated either defective bonding of the sample or nonnormal
loading of the sample.

•	 Tiie value of the measurements is influenced by the symmetry of the

experimental setup and by the penetration of epoxy into pores of
the coating.

o	 The elevated curing temperature of the adhesive may affect the

adhesion of the coating, since the residual stress distribution may
be altered.
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o	 The fracture surface of a test specimen normally exhibits both
adhesive and cohesive failure. The tensile adhesion test finds
only an average value when both of these failure modes act together
and does not establish which failure mode limits the strength of
the coating.

o	 The mechanism by which the coating structure contributes the
adhesion is not readily ascertained without a quantitative
assessment of the various modes of adhesion. The tensile adhesion
test does not readily permit such mechanistic studies.

o	 Flaws in the form of microcrack.s, porosity, and second-phase
inclusions within the coating will affect the adhesion of the
coating. The role of these microstructural features of the coating
cannot be examined by the tensile adhesion test.

Despite all the apparent drawbacks, the tensile test is relatively
simple to carry out and is useful for providing a ranking of various types
of coatings.

CORROSION TESTING

Three types of corrosion tests are used in the development and

characterization of corrosion-:;:sistant alloys and coatings: laboratory
tests, simulated field tests, an: service tests. Laboratory tests generally
are conducted to obtain an understanding of materials behavior as influenced
by composition, structure, process variables, etc. These teas are largely
investigative in nature and are important to guiding the development and use
of new materials. Simulated field corrosion tests can be looked on as a
parallel to pilot-plant testing of materials. These tests generally are
performed on coupons rather than actual components and may or may not be

done in a real service environment. The test environment, however, closely
simulates actual service environments. Field tests are used primarily for
comparative evaluation of materials behavior and are conducted over a long
time span, nominally measured is years for atmospheric corrosion testing.
Service tests are conducted with actual operating components and are used
primarilv to qualify materials for production applications and to establish

basic long-term performance characteristics. Information gained from a
care:ul metallurgical evaluation is fed back into laboratory and field-test
programs to aid in the modification or further developmen t_ of materials for

improved performance. Service tests also are used to establish the
life-cycle costs and cost-effectiveness of new materials.

A comprehensive review of corr-^sion testing procedures and practices has

been prepared by Shrier (1963). A much more detailed compilation of
corrosion tests and evaluation procedures in book form has been published by

the Electrochemical Society (1971). Tt:e majority of the tests are for bulk
metals and alloys, but they should be ey , ially applicable to testing of

coated metals.

I

i
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The following tests are widely used to assess corrosion behavior of both
coated and uncoated alloys in the laboratory: alternating immersion test,

Watts-1'.c test, humidity test, 9-Alt spray (salt fog) test, and electrolytic
test. Of these, the one which is considered to have good potential use with
aluminum coated steel is the electrolytic test. Since the primary mode of

protection is galvanic, such a test is ideally suited to evaluate coating
behavior. A true accelerated corrosion test can be realized by electrolytic
stimulation of the corrosion process.

Potentiostatic methods have been widely used to study the mechanism of
corros±on and are very useful for determining relative corrosion resistance
of metals. Such measurements may be made on a regular basis on panels
exposed aboard ship or on aluminum that is not coated with paint or with an
anti-skid material. The environment should be seawater, and it migt,t be

retained within an "0" ring or in a cylinder sealed to the aluminum.
Vertical surfaces may be tested by means of a porous wick saturated with

seawater whose contact area to the aluminum is limited by insulating
material. Test prucedures and conditions are described in the following

ASTM specifications: ASTM G 5, Recommended r_actices for Standard Reference
Method for Making Potentiostatic and Potentiodynamic Anodic Polarization

Measurements (Sulit and Vanderveldt 1981); and ASTM G 3, Recommended
Practices for Conventions Applicable to Electrochemical Measurements in
Corrosion Testing (Steffens 1980).

Simulated Field Tests

Atmospheric Tests--Standardized techniques have been ea t_ablished for

testing small samples or coupons mounted on racks exposed to coastal
(marine) environments. The normal rest panel sizes are 4 x 6, 3 x 6, 4 x
12-3/4, or 3 x 12-3/4 in. Size is not critical, however, and panels of any
size can bp used. The behavior of panels is assessed by visual examination,
weight change, and change in mechanical properties. For l;SA-coated panels
this also would include coating thickness, porosity, and bond-strength
measurements. Pit depth, number, and size also are measured in cases where
pitting occurs. Electrolytic (potential) measurements can be used to record
continuously the potential or corrosion currents. The procedures and
approach to atmospheric resting are covered by the following ASTM

specifications: ASTM B 537, Rating of Electroplated Panels Subjected to
Atmospheric Exposure (Steffens 1982); ASTM G 33, Recommended Practice for
Recording Data from Atmospheric Corrosion Tests of Metallic Coated Specimens
(Steffens 1980); and ASTM G 50, Recommended Practices for Atmospheric

Corrosion Test of Metals (iteffeus 1930).

Pests in Natural Waters--This rest is a variation if atmospheric
corrosion rests in which samples are immersed or partially immersed in 3caS,
oceans, lakes, or rivers. Details of rack consr.ruction and design are given
in the corrosion testing handbook (Capp 1914). All specimens to be compared

•	 with each other should be exposed at the same depth or range of depths.
Isolated samples exposed at different depths will not corrode the same ss
continuous specimens that extend through a range of depths. Differential

aer:.tion and concentration cells have a large effect on behavior. The
following ASTM specification is applicable! ASTM G 52, Recommended Practice

for Conducting Surface Seawater Exposure Tests on Metals and Alloyb (ASTM
n.d.).

.N
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Service Tests

Since it is often difficult to define and/or simulate actual operating

corrosive envirorients in many applications, it is common practice to expose
corrosion test samples in operating equipment. This would be particularly

true for WSA preservation systems on naval ships, which cruise over the
world's oceans and seas on a year-round basis. Such samples may be either
test coupons or actual operating components, i.e., a steam line valve, a
deck stanchion, or a deck or bulkhead structure. Where test coupons are

used, it is important that they be isolated and electrically insulated from
eack ;^ther and supporting structures to prevent galvanic corrosion. One

common form of test rack uses circular large-diameter disk samples mounted
on plastic spindles with plastic spacers. Guidance for this type of test is
provided by ASTM G 4, Recommended Practices for Conducting Plant Corrosion
Tests (Navy, Department of 1966; Steffens 1980).

Evaluation, Analysis, and Data Acquisition

One of the major problems in corrosion testing is in the mEasurement,
analysis, and recording of test results and data. S;.:mple identification and
documentation also are potential problem areas. Careful planning at the
start of tests and detailed recording of all significant materials, test
conditions, and performance data are essential. The following ASTM

specifications are a useful guide to conducting meaningful corrosion tests:
ASTM G 15, Definition of Terms Relating to Corrosion and Corrosion Testing

(Steffens 1980); ASTM G 1, Recommended Practices for Preparing, Cleaning,
and Evaluating Corrosion Test F-pecimens (Steffens 1980); ASTM G 46,
Recommended Practice for Examination and Evaluation of Pitting Corrosion
(Steffens 1980); and ASTM D 1654, Evaluation of Painted or Coated Specl-.ens

Subjected to Corrosive Environments (American Society for Testing and
Materials 1979b),

All types of corrosion tests and in particular field and service tests
should be con"acted on a statistically sound basis- Single, duplicate, or
even triplicate teste are not adequate. The Weibull function has been found

to be very useful in the analysis of the corrosion behavior and
time-to-failure of high-temperature coatings (Wurst 1968) and a reasonable
distribution for analysis can be obtained from as few as 10 samples. The
following specification furn'.shes additional guidance: ASTM G 16, Applying
Statistics to Analysis of Corrosion Data (Steffens 1980).

(

	

	 Metallographic and materia^a analyses by Auger (AES), electromicroprobe
(EMP), scanning microscope (SEM), transmission microscopy (TEM), and X-ray
diffraction (XRD) techniques are used to interpret the results of corrosion
tests and aid in the development of mechanistic explanations of behavior.
All too often these important scientific tools are net incorporated into

1 ,	 corrosion test programs, and only visual observations and weight changes or
I	 perhaps changes in mechanical properties are measured and reported. It is
(	 important that interpretive metallography and materials analyses using the
1	 techniques cit-td be included in corrosion test programs. Performance of

t
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coatings cannot be judged solely on a simple visual and weight-change
basis. Reactions within the coating and at the interface with the substrate

also oust be characterized to assess performance. Metallographi: and
materials analyses should be used to support all types of crrroston

tests--laboratory, field, and service.

COMMITTEE ASSESSMENT

The Navy and its _uuustrial spray coating contractors appear to be
utilizing available and proven NDE techniques and mechanical test methods
for evaluation of coating quality. Several emerging ane developing NDE

techniques may be of value in the near future. Two of the most !.mportant of
these are the modified ultrasonic techniques (CS technique) and optical
holography as recently described in detail by Steffens and Crostack (1981).
These investigators believe these methods to be most promising for detection
of bond separation, cracks, and porosiry in thermal-spray coatings. Both
methods used separately or in conjunct.or appear to have the potential for

use as effective product control and quality assurance NDE technique— It
is recommended that the Navy undertake a program to further develop and
evaluate these procedures for evaluation of WSA preservation coatings and
support tyre development of practical test facilities for both shore and
ship-based use.

The Navy's corrosion test and evaluation program for WSA preservation
systems has advanced rapidly from minimal laboratory and field test studies
(Bogus and Vapniarek 1980; Navy, Department of 1966) to a large, full-scale
service evaluation of shipboard components (Schaper 1979; Wurst 1968).
Coated structures and components for the most part are considered to be
production hardware manufactured by the optimum practices in accordance with
applicable specifications. A major effort has not been launched to
document, track, and characterize many of the components currently being put

into shipboard service. In addition, uo plan Las been developed and work
has not begun on testing and evaluating in laboratory, field, or service the
variations of WSA coatings in terms of composition and structure. The
committee believes that this i , a major deficiency or weakness in the Navy
program to put WSA preservation systems into more widespread use. Fe.ilure
to undertake simultaneously a r _chnically sound supportive corrosion test
and evaluation prograc_ introduces a fairly high element of risk into the
overall program. Whereas it is generally agreed the systems currently used
will survive 2 to 5 years in above-deck sea-exposed service, it is
considered doubtful that the ultimate goal of 15 to 20 years of service will
be realized. The WSA preservation system is capable of providing over 20
years of maintenance-f::ae service under such conditions, but extensive
corrosion testing and .valuation is needed to develop the optimum material
and production pract-icas and controls.

+	 There is a need for a ::yst_ematic evaluation of parameters that govern
coating performance. These inCLude factors such as coating composition and
structure, process darametors and controls, surface sealants, and paints.
The number of parameters is large, with many complex inte:a_.-ions. !!eld or
service feet corrosion eva l uation is precluded for the most part, and
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laboratory testing is needed to evaluate systematically the effect of
various parameters on corrosion resistance. Laboratory tests should include
most of those described in the section on service tests. These tests should

be supplemented with both field and service tests after sufficient
understanding has been obtained to permit planning of : — alistic long-term
controlled tests.

The committee recommends that the Navy sponsor and conduct a
comprehensive corrosion test program to support their major investment in
WSA preservation systems. It is unlikely that industrial coating sources

will on their own zonduct any supporting studies because of the fragmented
nature of the market. It is recommended that a Navy-sponsored and
Navy-directed program be conducted both in-house at naval research

facilities and under contract at industrial research organizations.

A historic parallel tc such an effort is found in the refractory metal
sheet rolling program conducted between 1950 and 1960 (National Materials
Advisory Board 1_'•'`. This program was originally established by the Bureau
of Naval Weapons	 identify the variables and causes responsible for
variation of refractory metal sheet and to develop remedies for these
difficulties. It was intended to provide comprehensive industrial
technology for production of high-quality, reproducible, usable materials.
The needs with re ct to WSA preservation systems are much the same. The
program was expanded through DoD to include the other services and received
supplementary funding. The National Materials Advisory Board provided a
supporting panel of technical experts who aided in coordination and
technical implementation of the program.

The committee recommends that the Navy establish a number of field and
shipboard marine corrosion test sites for more extensive field and service
testing of large numbers of WSA corrosion test panels. Field sites should
consist of more worldwide coastal and/or harbor-based test rack sites.
Consideration should be given to large buoys as a possible approach to
sea-based test sites. With respect to shipboard sites, it is recommended
that corrosion test racks be installed on selected Navy ships for a sea
exposure of corrosion test panels. Space between deck stanchions could be
used without interfering with ship operations.

With respect to planning and conducting corrosion test programs, it is

recommended that a statistical approach be used whenever possible. The
Weibull function is recommended as a very useful extreme value function

suitable for corrosion test data analyses. ASTM specifications related to
corrosion testing should be followed at all times, particularly with respect
to procedures for sample preparation, conducting tests, and evaluation of
test results. More extensive use should be made of metallographic and
materials analyses techniques (AES, EMP, SEM, TEM, and XRD) in the
evaluation of coating behavior to develop a needed understanding of factors
that control performance and govern coating wear-out.
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An analysis of applicable destructive tests for coating adhesion and
bond strength indicates that no suitable tests exists for quality control of
day to day production. The tensile test is not considered accurate and

reliable for coatings less than 15 mil thick due to the effect of epoxy glue
penetration in coating pores on measured strength values. In addition the

test is costly and often cannot be conducted in a timely fashion. The bend

test is well suited to a simple, fast, and effective production control test
but has no technical basis for relating results to performance. In

addition, the test has not been standardized. A suitable test must be
developed and standardized for use as a routine production control. Product
quality should be sampled and evaluated on a random basis using technically
sound destructive tests.

t	 ..



I	 CUK"NT NAVY YKACTICE

Considerable regard for safety of personnel and equipment used to
prepare surfaces and deposit coatings by thermal-spray metallization is
incorporated in current Navy practice. Process specifications and
instructions and training manuals set forth the major safety concerns and
requirements (Navy, Department of 1980c and Schaper 1981). Major factors
that are controlled include (a) dust and fume-inhalation, combustion, and
explosion hazards; (h) gases combustion and explosion hazards; (c)
ultraviolet radiation hazards; (d) noise; and (e) electric shock hazards.

Safety considerations currently in use apply to the deposition of
coatings--that is, to the control of coating processes. Current Navy use
does not indicate any hazard in the use of WSA coatings, and no safety
problems in shipboard use have been identified to date.

STATE-OF-THE-ART SUIVARY

Coating Deposition

The state of the art with regard to personnel protection and safety
recognizes all of the hazards listed above (American Welding Society,
1973). There are no additional hazards related to coating deposition and
manufacture that need to be mentioned. One recognized hazard, however,
often is not fully understood and should be emphasized. This is the
explosion hazard that is unique to thermal-spraying of aluminum and zinc.
When spraying aluminum wire, 4 to 15 percent of the material sprayed ends up
as particles less than 2 microns. This material, :f it settles in a duct or
other area, can gen-rate anough heat as it oxidizes to burn the paint off a
duct wall. Similarly, suspended dust in an area can be ignited if adequate
concentrations are present. The solution is hood ventilation to extract all
dust in the spray area (ventilation velocit y of 250 fpm), adequate air flow
to dilute dust (5,000 cfm/gun), and duct transport velocities of 4,500 fpm
to prevent settling of dust. If the dust is to be collected, a water-wash

scrubber is currently the most accepted method. Since hydrogen is evolved
when the powder oxidizes in the collector water, provisions should be made
to vent any hydrogen in the system before and after spraying.
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Coating Use

There are three potential safety hazards in the use of sprayed aluminum

and/or zinc coatings on naval ships: sparking, vaporization or atomization,

and fire. The first could be encountered in everyday use, whereas the
second and third would be encountered only in the event of explosions or
fires aboard ships.

Sparking

Aluminum is considered nonsparking; however, on impact with rusty steel,
sparks can occur (Van Horn 1967). The tendency to generate sparks depends
on composition and hardness of the aluminum. In general, the very soft,
pure aluminum used for coatings would have the least tendency to generate
sparks. Greatest tendency is for severely deformed, work-hardened surfaces
and for aluminum alloys containing over 2 percent magnesium (Van Horn 1567).

Small aluminum particles must be mixed with iron oxide (rust) for
sparking to occur. Aluminum alloys dropped from a height of 2 to 4 meters
on an inclined rusty iron surface show a 50 percent probability of sparking
and igniting a methane-air mixture (Bailey 1978). Sparking occurs only when
clean aluminum strikes a rusty steel surface (or vice versa). Sparking does
not occur on impact of rusty steel with aluminum paint (Eckart 1970) or with

wet or oily surfaces (Starkey 1978). Sparking also does not occur on impact
of aluminum with clean steel, stainless steel, and typically used tools
(Starkey 1978). There is no known case in industry of aluminum spray-coated
steels being the cause of a specific sparking incident in service (Bailey
1978). Sealing and painting of WSA aluminum coatings should reduce the
hazard potential to near zero.

Vaporization or Atomization

Explosively induced plane shock waves can produce large volumes of
vaporized and atomized (melted) metals (Aherns 1972). The amount of vapor
or liquid drops generated for any given shock is a function of the amount of
porosity in the metal and increases as porosity in-reases. Specific volumes
of 1.4 to 2.0 times the fully dense volume produce maximum melting and
vaporization. For aluminum, a specific volume of 1.2 results in melting and
atomization with an induced shock impact of 2 km/sec. A specific volume of
1.4 will vaporize with an impact of 5 km/sec. Fully dense material will
melt but not vaporize at the same !mpact but will not melt at 4 km/sec
impact (Aherns 1972).

It is considered likely for sprayed aluminum and zinc or zinc-aluminum
alloy coatings to be melted, atomized, and perhaps vaporized as a result of
explosions such as might occur under attack conditions or with accidents
that create explosions. Th!.s in turn can result in additional explosion
(metal powder) or fire hazard or in personnel hazard from inhalation of
metal vapors. The fire hazard is discussed in the following section. The
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personnel hazard with respect to toxic fumes is nil for aluminum but may be
appreciable for zinc. Aluminum and aluminum oxides are not considered toxic
materials (Fassett and Irish 1963). Zinc toxicity is variable and generally

considered to be low. Although zinc inherently is not a toxic element
(Fassett and Irish 1963), when heated in air, it oxidizes a-id may burn,
evolving zinc oxide fumes. When inhaled fresh, these fumes can cause a
disease known as "brass founders ague," "brass chills," or "metal fume
fever." This is a malaria-like illness with chills, fever, nausea, cough,
fatigue, weakness, and aching of the head and body as major symptoms.
Mental confusion and convulsions are possible. The symptoms appear within a

few hours after exposure, and the illness lasts about a day (Fassett and
Irish, 1963). The maxicnuLi concentration of zinc oxide permitted for brief
exposure without an effect is 45 mg/m 3 for 20 minutes (Fassett and Irish,

1963) .

Fire

Both zinc and aluminum can ignite and burn in air under certain
conditions. Aluminum must be heated to the melting point of aluminum oxide
(20500C) for ignition to occur (Merzhanov et al. 1977). Ignition will
occur regardless of the oxygen content and pressure of the gas (air) and the
particle size of the aluminum (Friedman and Marek 1962). The time for a
particle exposed to a gas temperature of 1937-20870C to ignite increases
as a linear function of the pa=ticl.e diameter squared (d2):

Particle Size
	

Ignition	 Time

35 Um diameter
	

4 m sec
50 Om diameter
	

6 m sec
67 Pm diameter
	

14 m sec

Once ignited, the burning time also increases with particle size:

Particle Size
	

Burning Time

23 um diameter	 4 m sec
150 dim diameter	 13 m sec

In air with 5.5 percent excess 02 at 2237 0C, the burning time is
proportional to d l/2 . Once ignited, aluminum will continue to burn as
long as the gas temperature remains above about 2000 0C (Bouriannes 1973).
If the gas cools below the melting point of aluminum oxide, combustion will
stop in air at normal (atmospheric) pressure.

The combustion of aluminum will be self-sustaining at lower temperatures
only if the pressure of oxygen in the atmosphere is above some critical
value, p*. At pressures below the ^ r itical value, an external source of
heat must be supplied to keep the temperature above 2000 0C for combustion

to be sustained (Bouriannes 1973). The critical pressure is in excess of 50
bar; combusior of aluminum is not self-sustaining in air at atmospheric
pressure.
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Zinc behaves in a similar manner, requiring external heat to sustain
combusion in air at atmospheric pressure. however, the temperature to
sustain combustion is comparatively low. Zinc melts at 4190C and the
liquid vaporizes rapidly above 500 oC; it boils at 907 0C at atmospheric
pressure. Zinc vapor burns with a characteristic green flame, producing
finely divided particles (<l um diameter) of zinc oxide. Copious amounts of
zinc oxide are formed in heating molten zinc in air at 500 0C (Fassett and
Irish 1963).

Cr b'2-ITTEE ASSESSMENT

Safety hazards with respect to thermal-spray coating processes and the
manufacture of coated parts or structures are recognized and adequately
covered by current Navy process specifications and instructions. There is

no new or emerging technology that needs to be considered at this time.

Safety also is not a problem in the use of either aluminum or zinc
coated steel in most applications. Spark ignition of combustible gases,
whit',, can occur when aluminum is struck with rusty steel, is considered to
be a problem in underground mines. An analysis of this behavior, indicates,
howe-er, that little if any problem would exist with regard to shipboard
applications. WSA preservation systems will be sealed and usually painted,
a condition and-= which sparking is not likely to occur, even with repeated
impacts. One possible exception would be the use of aluminum deck coatings
where rusty steel objects would be likely to be dropped or dragged on the
surface in the presence of volatile fuels (gasoline, jet fuel, etc.). The
Navy should recognize this hazard and consider the possibility and
probability of spark-initiated explosions in any applications where
continued impact of bare aluminum with rusty steel is likely to occur. WSA
components should be sealed and painted to reduce the probability for
sparking on accidental impact with steels in all applications.

Use of zinc-coated steels can present a unique safety hazard aboard
ships under conditions where explosions and/or fire can occur (i.e., under
wartime attack or shipboard accidents). 'Zinc melts, vaporizes, and burns
readily, producing zinc oxide vapors that could disable ship personnel
temporarily (several days). It is beyond the scope of this committee to
analyze the hazard potential with regard to use of zinc under such
conditions, but a real threat is considered to exist. The committee
recommends that shipboard testing and/or rise of steels coated with zinc or
zinc-aluminum be minimized until such time that an in-depot hazard analysis
can be made by the Navy with respect to zinc oxide toxic effects in case of
explosion or fire. Aluminum does not present either fire or personnel
hazard, and no safety problems with regard to shipboard use of thermal-spray

aluminum coatings under even the most severe conditions of explosion and
fire are apparent.
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